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For Excellence Our Job 
Work will compare with 
that of any other firm,....
THIRTY-SIXTH YEAR. NO* 3.
|VVwVi»%VyVi^/¥VVVWVyW'''*^i<t 1
This ueiJi ilia's n m arled with an i tti  
dex, denotes that a year's s’jbsfrlp- i 
lion is past due and a prompt set' 
tletnent is eaoiestlydesired. . » .*
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, >AY, JANUARY 17, 19X3.
Says He
Has Enough.
Alburfc.WetsoVcolored, of Xenia, 
arrested as ibo resu lt of a  ra id  for 
keeping a  place plead guilty before 
M ayor Bull, Monday, and was lined 
$200 and  costs. W etsel held a  gov­
ernm ent license and ’ surrendered 
this to the M ayor w ith the 
statem ent th a t ho had enough and 
.would quite business. The flue was 
secured and m ust bo paid by May 
15th.
Michael Dugan, of Xenia, on the 
same charge gaVe bond for his ap­
pearance for tria l, he having plead 
not guilty .’
Michael Carrel!, Xenia, whose 
place was raided 'h a s  not been 
brought in tocoartow ing to  Bickuess, 
Carrol is quite aged and his physi­
cal condition is such th a t  he cannot 
be brought into court a t  th is tim e. '
“ BOUGHT A N D PA ID  FOB.”
“ Bought and Paid For,, by George 
Broadhurst, which w ill be the at­
trac tion  a t  the Fairbanks theatre, 
Springfield, Tuesday, Jan . 21, is a 
strong intensely p lay  Built upon a 
■ storywifch a  big basic ldea.^
Tbeke a re  many problem s involved 
th a t adm it of much discussion but 
the dom inant them e is the moral 
r ig h t of woman to m aintain  her self- 
respect as against the inference that 
m arried, .she becomes‘the legal pro­
p erty -o f her husbands A  distin­
guished critic has w ritten of,"Bought 
add Paid  For”  th a t i t  “ interests all 
who are m arried anti a ll who intend 
to  be married,", which is & w ay of 
saying' thafrit Interests’everybody. 
T h ere ,is an abundance of comedy: 
furnished throughout th e  play, but 
is-.the m ore serious serines th a t ‘hofd 
the  audiences in  their g rip , -The 
play, is m ounted with, extrem e beau­
ty! - \
THE ABORN OPERA COMPANY.
The Aborn Opera company will be 
,bear a t  the,' FairbanV s th e a tre , 
Springfield Saturday, Jan u ary  25,in 
th e ir  revival of Robert P lanquetie’s 
rom antic  opera, “ The phiraes of
of the m o st * popular operas ever 
written, the 2 Aborns have assembled 
a  company consisting in  a il of HO 
peop le .-.. i ^
Some of the best known tunes of 
“ The Chim es-of N orm andy”  are 
“ On Billow Rooking,” wJ a s t  Book 
a t  This,*1 “I t  W as in  Septem ber,” 
“ The Legend of The Chim es,”  and 
“ Silent,H efbs.”  The principals of 
the  oast include E d ith  Bradford, 
'William Wolf, Daisy Leon, Carl 
Hayon, Carrick, M ajor, Johnstone 
F lynn  and  W illiam  W hite.'
•There will b e a  m atinee perform 
anc* of “ The Olumes of Norm andy” 
on Saturday.
0B1TYARY.
Mrs. M argaret R andall was born 
l Getrardstown, Berkley Co., -Va., 
iCt. 24,.1628 and departed ttlisllfe iu  
layton* O.*, Dec, 81,1912 a t  the. ad- 
anced age of 8tt years 2 months, 7 
ays, She catpS to Cedarville when 
ly e a rs  of age and spen t most of 
qr long pilgrimage, in and about 
ere." '
W hen quite young she united w ith 
he M ethodist church an d  was a l­
lays a fa ith fu la n d  a  consistent at- 
m d a n t1 to its  services as- long ns 
fcrength perm itted and when denied 
he privileges of the  sanctuary, she 
rae not denied m eeting w ith her 
(avior, fo r  she Communed w ith  him  
fteu in  her horiie.
In  1668 She was united in  m arriage
0, Dempster Randall. T'o the union 
me children Were born, four of 
rhlch, with the husband have pre­
ceded her in death,
A unt M argaret, as she was faml* 
larly known, was a  devoted wife, a  
eying and sacrificing M other, a  
riendand neighbor tried and true, 
ver ready  to lend a  helping hand 
r do a  k indly  deed. She possessed 
Cheery disposition, which scattered 
un-shine and dispelled gloom where 
ver she went.
A unt M argaret has w ritten hot 
wn obituary In the life She lived 
rid I t is useless to ennum erate her 
ood deeds farther, for, for her, 
The battle ’s done, The victory’s 
mn anti she is crowned ft! la s t,” 
She Is survived by one son, David 
f B alatpa, Fla.* an only brother, 
amttel KI|dow of th is p lacet Clias. 
ones, a  sou-indaw* ,^ho  ha* p*» 
eritly and tenderly cared for. her 
i her declining years and three 
rahd son Carl Jones arid F rank  
iandaU of Dayton 0 „  and Lawrence
1. Jones of The Fhlliipines, besides 
th er relative* and friends.
Take advantage of R u i ’l i v a n ’s 
learance sale on all w inter clothing 
«d furnishings reductions of 2$ to 
V/i per cent,
27 R. Limestone 8 fc„
Springfield, Ohio.
Precaution Headed 
Dread Disease.
T hat the board of health and oth­
er .officials acted wisely in heading 
off an  epidemic of black diphtheria 
is the general sentim ent pt the 'com­
munity.
W hile it had been expected th a t 
the public schools would open Mon­
day there were m any parents op­
posed and though b es tth a t the open­
ing should be deterred another week 
and, this was done.
. D r . 'j .  Or-Btewart has received a 
report from the  State Board oi 
H ealth  and the disease was pro­
nounced diptheria. The woman, 
Bessie Spencer, who has had the di­
sease is improving as well as could 
be expected., The hou^e Is still un­
der quarantine. .
' F riday m orning the home ol Wm 
Spencer, colored, brother of Bessie 
Spencer, was placed under quarau 
tine. The five year old daughter 
shows some symptons of diph­
theria and D r, J  .O ' Stew art ordered 
the. quarantine as a m atter of pre­
caution.
. The contents of the W hitelaw Reid 
will has been made public, the bulk 
of the estate going to the widow, 
Mrs, E lisabeth Mills Reid. The 
estate is variously estimated to be 
worth from  $10,000,000 to $*0,000,000.
Among the bequests are $60,000 to 
&. niece, MrB. E lla  Spenoer Reid 
Harrison, wife of Judge H arrison of 
the California Supreme Court, and 
$50,000 to the Tribune Fresh Air 
Furid Association; $6000 to Robert 
E verett Smith, a  nephew, of Ver­
mont, and $100 to $1000 to employes. 
The only, local people who get be­
quests are  Mr. and Mrs. W m . 
Conley, who reside on the ijtoihe 
farm  w ill receive $600 each under 
fhe will* ■ 
i Mrs. Reid gets posession of the 
Tribune and i t  was h e r  husband’s  
Wish th a t  the . home' farm  here re ­
m ain  m  th e  R eid name and the 
Country esta te  in N ew  York go to 
the.. dA»gh$*Js,
W ard . The "will was d rawn Nov. 3. 
1894- , .
CHURCH SERVICES.
U- P. CHURCH.
Sabbath School at 0:80. s
Preaching by the pastor a t 1:30 a. 
mi Subject—“ The Business of the 
Re-Converted.”
Y. P. C. U. a t  6:80 led by the pas­
tor.
Prayer meetings Tuesday a t  7 :00 
a t  the homes of Mrs. K err and Mr. 
W . P, Anderson, W ednesday a t  7:00 
a ttheohU rch , Thursday a t  7:00 at 
the homes of Mrs. Dobbins and Dr. 
Oglesbee-
Services F n d a y a t*  2:00 and 7:00 
Saturday a t  7:00 at* which Rev.G. E. 
Raitfc of P ittsburg , Pa., will preach.
M. E. CHURCH
9:80 Sunday Sbhool.
The m en’s Bible Class begifis its  
study a t  9:40.
A t 10:30 the. pastor will preach 
ftom the them e—“ The Call to Ser­
vice.”
Epworth League a t  6:80.
There will be a  congregational 
Dinner a t  theM .E . church W ednes­
day Jan . 22nd, promptly a t  twelve 
o’clock* ’ .
WANTED: 50 MEN
AND WOMEN.
0 . M. Rldgway the enterprising 
druggists is advertising today for 
fifty ifien and Women to take advan­
tage of the special half price offer, 
lie la m aking on p r t H ow ard’s cele­
brated specific for the cure of con­
stipation and dyspepsia and get a  
fifty cent package a t  half price 26 
cents, .
So positive is he of thcrem afkable 
power of this specific to cure these 
diseases as well as sick headaches 
and liver troubles, th a t  he agrees to 
refund the mohey to any customer 
Whorri the medicinddoes not quickly 
relieve and cure.
I t  strengthens the stomheh gives 
perfect digestion, regulates the bow* 
feis creates an appetite and makes 
life w orth the living. ’ Adv.
NEW REAL ESTATE FIRM.
Geo. H. Sm ith and M« W. Collins 
solicit the patronage of buyers and 
sellers of tea l estate, A good list of 
farm  and city  properties a t  reason­
able prices.
Office, Sm lth’sReMdeheeS. Main St,
Phono 143.
Dr. Miles’ Antl-Palrt Pill* for rheumatism.
To the People of Ohio;
J indulge tfco hope that endorsement 
■will be'given to a change in euotorn, 
made this day, in taking from the'in­
augural address that part which (Jeala 
entirely with recommendations to the 
general assembly, and submitting my 
views to that body in wrlilng. The 
growth in the activities and scope of 
our government entails a legislative 
message of such length as to en­
croach op the proprieties of this sol­
emn occasion, and work a distinct In­
convenience and discomfort to the or­
ganizations and individuals, who in 
patriotic fervor, desire to participate 
in the arrangements that are to fol­
low,
Every impulse of my nature re­
sponds to the highest sense of obliga­
tion for the honor now conferred, in 
compliance with the suffrage ex­
pression of the electors, aixd yet, an 
appreclntioix of • the responsibilities 
which go with it, reminds ns of human 
. limitations, and inspires the hope that 
our endeavors along the lines of jus­
tice and. honesty, in the vision of the 
Ruler of all governments, will- gain 
the benediction of Ills favor , and as-, 
sistariee. •
While, the executive station is one 
of generally accepted distinction, to 
me- It does not ’bespeak’ elevation 
above my fellows. The .relation of 
private' citizenship establishes ■ an 
equal base, but when one assumes 
the duties incumbent upon this office, 
a proper conception of the situation 
makes him the' servant of the people,, 
and unless he responds jo full appre­
ciation of the superior rights and pow­
ers of those he, agrees to B'erve, he 
begins either with false vision, or 
with a species ot treason in his heart. 
•There is much in the theory of the 
ancients that nothing makes stronger 
appeal -to the Almighty than the con­
gregation of people under peaceful 
auspices for the purpose of refining 
government to the needs and advance­
ment of the race. If that were a spec­
tacle of 'such omen In olden days then 
this day holds every potent for good, 
because • every community is repre­
sented in the festivities of the occa­
sion and witt1011*1 /regard to class or 
creed, they exhibit their attachment 
to qur institutions of government
Ohio Is a  wonderful state and rich 
in ihe traditions that inspire a proud, 
citizenship. Her fertile soil, piotpr- 
esque beauties arid delightfhl climate, 
attracted to her borders a  sturdy race
it
Clifton U. 
Church
“ Whose we are 
serve.”
There- are oB.OWfOdl? scholars m  
the Sabbath School* ,c ' the world
PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR
Didn’t Own News.
an.-eiflpKB m  ex 
continued growth is dependent, in 
many ways, upon government, and 
every change made bears direct In­
fluence upon our social and economic 
life. Wo are entering upon a new 
day. The evolutions and .processes of 
time are: working great advances in 
every activity of man. The forces of 
human intelligence have carried us to- 
a point of higher moral vision, and U 
would have been a-distinct anomaly- 
of history if government had not been 
carried on In the progress of the time, 
It requires considerable faith in .the 
righteousness of a cause to turn face 
from the old or-’er of things mindful 
that in the plans and policies of gov­
ernment about to be adopted are in­
volved the hope an.d aspirations, the 
happiness and general welfare of five 
million human souls.
I sense therefore the sublime re* 
eponsiblUty of this hour!
But history tells ub that while we 
can profit immeasurably by the experi­
ence’ of the -past, every government 
that has endured, kept Its face to­
ward the sunrise and not the sunset 
of civilization. We must feed on the 
vitality of growth; not on the decay 
of decline. Wo reverence the works 
of our fathers, and seek to prove our­
selves the worthy sons of worthy sires, 
by making as great development In 
Our time os they ipade In theirs. Our* 
Is not the creed of the cynic, looking 
with 'scorn upon the institutions of 
yesterday. Civilization la simply a re­
lay race, and unless we take It tin 
with the freshness of spirit with which 
our fathers began It, the generation is 
in a condition of certain decay. Mis­
takes will be made because govern* 
n ent is the creature of nitm, But* it 
civilization from its beginning had fal­
lowed the course of least resistance 
and tiot approached uncertainty. With 
experimentation, this old world of ours 
would present a far different aspect
An advanced civilization does not 
refine government from caprice, but 
from necessity. The savage needs no 
government, because the interdepend­
ence of human units Is hot a charac­
teristic of his existence. As a race 
progresses dependence oh each other 
increases, and the ■meaning of exact 
justice to ail is understood and the 
enforcement of that principle in gov-, 
eminent is demanded. -
The genius of man has invented no 
system better fitted to work a greater 
national destiny than the even bal­
anced relation of our federal and state 
government, Iti otir commonwealth 
there is noW A marked tendency to­
ward a large measure of home rulo 
for municipalities, and an increased 
opportunity in their community af­
fairs, At the same time there is ex­
acted An increased police power from 
the state in the projects of general 
human welfare that can only wi kept 
uniform in their beneficence by opera­
tion of the state unit Experience has 
demonstrated the soundness of the 
theory. In practice It brings added re­
sponsibility with reference to matters 
of Closer contact, and as Wo stimulate 
interest in the plain duty of Citizen* 
ship, we are, by improved community 
life, building a stale structure of great­
er strength and usefulness. The gov­
ernment belongs to the people- and 
their" Co-Operation id heeded at this 
hour In upholding the arm of.the ex­
ecutive, sa> long as hi* stewardship is 
fnifhful. I now dedicate my services 
to the cause of the state, Ann duty Will 
he met as tlife Almighty elves me the 
lights of conscience to follow.
Choice Plymouth Rock cock­
erels for sale. Call soon.
,8fc . W. H . Ores well,.
and still there isroo  
and join us In trio sc 
ing service.
Keep sweet and Ice 
You will get your m«
Remember th a t  t! 
handshake is praetl 
ton-church.
I f  we desire, the 
with fire and force to 
m an there to is “Coni! 
lagy “ Go,1
Perm it us to’call .the 
the Chimes reader^ £o 
by Prof. L. T. Towp 
Collapse of Evolution 
secured for 10 cents i  
pie publishing Uomi*
W hen bile thinks he 
is. tune to look up into 
count the apple,”
“ Suppose,” is certal 
tract. Read It over
Mrs, Fred B ryaqi/i 
absent from home qa 
sick m other has ret' 
great satisfaction ofl ifer husband 
and boys. f
Mrs. John  A. GroggWehirnect to 
Philadelphia Tuesdayfaftet a  two 
weeks visit with her parents Dr, and 
Mrs. Ritchie. /  . ' ‘ »v
The new SoeialCO m ^ittee Of the 
Christian-Uniou is eohJpQsed of‘ the 
following person* vlziugarrle Rife, 
H attie  Turner, P auf Ferguson, 
Grace Ritchie, Bruce Aitderson and 
John  Colima. W e a re  inspecting an 
announcem entfroqi' th is committee 
ai/ an  early d a te .' - J,
Nowlefc everybody efbjr With the 
sp irit and with th e  dtfiJetstanditig-. 
The new iristrum ««t * $ l  keepuw on 
the righ t tone h u ta c ^ e ^ b ie  Worship 
m ust come from  the
jTheW om en’sM i 
books and theuQhrh 
ie card* are ou t tof 
ajvay for reference i 
Once or tw ice durj 
fday he expected!
you; come 
ure search-
hustTing: 
e r  while,
American 
t the Clif-
th School 
, the talis- 
inatead of
Mention of 
Pamphlet 
d on “ The 
%t can be 
the  Gfiap- 
o f Boston.
esu’ts i r i i t  
lie free arid
a splendid 
?oy?r,jtifeaiu*
lifts been 
g for her 
led -to the
TH E R E  used to be am an  in X enia O., Jby the name of Joseph M. Mil burn, who tookagreatp rlde 
clear up to th* lime of his death, in  
the  fact th a t he  was the ouly m an 
who ever “fired” W hitelaw  Reid.
The la te  Ambassador Reid was not 
born ip  X enia, by the" way,’ notwith­
standing th a t ail the official bio­
graphies, and even tile ‘NeW York 
Tribune, which he owned,, give the 
tow n ,'as his birthplace; H e  was 
horn a t  Cedarville, O., seven or eight 
miles from Xenia. The old home­
stead is stillstandlngand was bought 
by Ambassador Reid a  few years 
ago.-
Also, according to -Mllbnrhv RMd 
did not own the X enia NeWs, where 
be did h is  first editorial work,’ but 
sim ply worked as editor of the pa­
per. Shortly  before the Outbreak of 
the Civil W ar Reid got a. leave of 
absence from the News and went on 
a health-seeking trip up through the 
Northwest as a  member of an ex­
ploring p a rty  which' Visited the 
headwaters of the Mississippi.
W hile he was" away o*n th a t trip 
the NeWs was sold to M ilbnrn 'and 
ihelrite Coates Kinftey, author of 
“ T heR ain  o n .th e  Roof,”  Kinney 
did all the writing, and when- Reid 
returned to his job thoy didn’t  need 
him. M ilburn explained the situa­
tion, antji there was no ill feeling oil 
either.side", but, strictly  speaking, 
i)'e'“flred” Reid, '
A fter R eid had befeo'me owner of 
the New York Tribune, and later 
when he was sent to the Court of St. 
Jam es as American Ambassador, 
Milburn used to chuckle arid sa y : 
‘-‘Well, i t  isrilfc everybody’Who has 
had the privilege of firing a  fellow 
like him.” —PHinAPtitpHiA P ublic 
L edger .
Haines Views 
Art Collection.
Battle Creek, Mioii,,’Jan,»,H.—A l­
len H aines of Cedarville, Ohio who 
has been visiting in the city, was 
one of the guests Saturday a t  a  
luncheou given in  the cate of the 
Postum Cereal Co., as a finale of a 
tour of inspection through the sev­
eral departm ents of the pure food 
factory, where he was shown every 
process in  the manufacture of.Pos- 
turn, Grape. N uts and other food 
products. Mr. H aines was also ac­
corded a  p riva te  view o f  the a r t  
collection of <3, W. Post; which Ih- 
cludes m any notable paintings, 
statuary , rare relics, etc.
Will Open
Next Week.
Mr. H, Bate* of Jam estow n h m  
purchased the equipm ent n r  Ihe 
m eat store th a t  belonged to Roller 
arid Trnesdale in the J .  C, Barbt r 
block. The room ’iB now undergo-’ 
Jnjg Borne improvem ent and M r 
Bates expects to be ready for busi­
ness when th is is completed, proba­
bly W ednesday or Thursday next 
week, Mr, Bates comes here h ighly 
recommended hay ing  been engaged 
iq the m eat business in  Jam estown 
fqr six  years, He has rented the J . 
D, ’Williamson property.
Protective Auociatipn Meeting.
Get your seats reserved a t John­
son’s Jew elry Store for “ The Strat- 
fords,” The p la t opens Monday af­
ternoon, J a n , 20, a t  two o’clock.
PUBLIC SALE.
•The Wa£t’& Foust brood sow sale 
will be held Tuesday, February 4 a t 
Cedar Vale Farm . ' ., f t
aSitayrtwitTj’gfaftiiC
Richard H ackett w ill hold a  pub 
lie sale, W ednesday) February,-. 12. 
Homes, Battle, Sheep, Hogs, Im ple­
ments and Feed will be sold. -•
Chas L itter having sold bis farm 
will sell 8 horses, 1 cow, 82 hogs, 050 
bushels corn, 100 shocks, of fodder, 
farm impliments, etc. W ednesday, 
February ,5th .
The annual m eeting of the mem­
bers ot the  Cedarville Protective As­
sociation will be held for the election 
of officers- in  the M ayor's office, 
Tuesday afternoon, January  21, a t 
1:80.
. C. E . Cooley, Pres.
O. LI Smith, Sec.
BIRD'S SPECIAL SALE.
B ird’s Mammoth - Store opens 
Saturday m orning w ith on* of the 
greatest price-reduced events ever 
given the people of Cedarville. A 
lu n jheonw ill be served pn-Satur­
day afternoons, January  lb and  
26th, Read the page advertism ent 
elsewhere in- this issue. ' "
-The public Is hereby warned to 
keep off the public highways when 
the roads’ are soft and thaw ing.. 
This applies to automobile owners, 
fceamestors, farmers, w hether I tjs  
necessary to haul coal, m arket 
corn, hogs, etc., The trustee*, have 
spent considerable money- th is  past 
year im proving ' the road*; ami 
ra ther than  have them- suffer dam ­
age every'VioiatoEwiilfce prosecuted 
Whether a  resident of the, township 
or not- Persons .tha t' w illfully ' 
violate the law  should be reported 
to  the trustees* 
f B y order of.
Cedarville Township, Trustees.
C l o t h e s  of 
CLEANED a t
all k inds D R Y
HOME Clothing Co.
A N N O U N C E M E N T
m eeting on th a t occasion,' ’
>.Mr. W ilie r  I .  Smith of Yellow 
SpringB'preaented th e  m erits of the 
Boy’s Scout M ovementlpst Sribbath r 
he desires to organize a p a tro l of the 
Yellow Springs Troop ay Clifton.
Dr. O. M. Ritchie is  preaching 
Friday and  Saturday of this week 
for the’ F irs t United Presbyterian 
Congregation of Xenia.
The Pastor uud  Session desire th a t 
each member place a 'dup lica te  of 
their prayer list in the B asket next 
Sabbath, The m atter will be kept 
entirely private by the Pastor,.
■ Mr. W alter Mltcholi’a children two 
of whom had the scarlet fever are 
recovering nicely*
Messers Ja*. Nr, W addle and, A. 
L. Ferguson were unable to be a t 
church las t Sabbath on account of 
sickness, * ■
The Sabbath mormrig audience 
wab enlarged by a  number of famiHet 
from Cedarville. Welcome! Come 
again.
The following persons were neith- 
erabsen t nor ta rd y ’during the la s t 
quarter in the Sabbath School; 
Messrs. John Saufotth, J ,  I. Fluke, 
W. C. Rife, C. F . Finney, B. W. 
Anderson, Geo. W . Rife, BruCe 
Anderson, W allace Rife, Orland 
Ritchie* Pau l Ferguson, F ay  Fluke 
afid Carey Ritchie, Also Lena 
Stauforth, Grace Ritchie, Jennie F, 
Ritchie and Kenneths R itchie. Tho 
following persons Were n o t absent 
bu t wefe tardy  one Or more times: 
A. L, Ferguson, John  Kyle, Merle 
Rite, Edw in B radlute, E arl Collins 
and Mabel Brailey.
Prayerm eeting next Wednesday, 
a t  1:80. Subject “ The Coming 
Supremacy of C hrist,” Je r. 31:33-34.
The session will fiieet Wednesday* 
drinitaty 22*at 2:80,
Buy your overcoat while our Jan- 
Uarv sale is in force. All w inter 
goods a t  reduotinos of >5 to 33% per 
cent. Sullivan* 27 S . Limestone* 
St., Springfield, O,
Tlie seventeenth annual meeting 
of the stockholders of the American 
Polled Jersey  Cattle Company Will 
he held a t  tl:* Bookwalter Hotel* 
Springfield. Ohio* a t  10:80 A. M„ 
W ednesday, January  22, 1913. In 
the afternoon, a t  llSO. a paper by 
W. J- Spilltnarijof the United States 
D epartm ent of Agriculture, on “In ­
heritance of the Poll Character In 
Cattle,”  will be read in  the Assem­
bly room of the W est County Build­
ing. H . N . ®fle, President.
Olias. S. H atfield, Secretary.
Remember the Musklngham col* 
logc’baskefc ball team  ptays here on 
F riday evening, Jan . 24. Admis­
sion 25 cent*.
e w
Having purchased the meat store operated by Rohler 8c 
Truesdale I expect to be open for business not later than 
Thursday, January 23, this being due to interior improve­
ments now being made. My past experience has netted me 
some success in my line and I will open for business with a 
complete line of fresh and salt’ meats and the public is cordial­
ly invited to iriake a call 1
Yours for busin^s^
$S££MI
H. BATE.S
The Elder Sr Johnston Co.
' I .
■ST Two Weeks Mid- “ot"
Winter Sale
• # ’ - -t >
Starts Saturday, January l& liy
1 '
The same confidence yoii have felt in 
these semi-annual occasions for the
Plan to past thirty years is fully warranted in this.
An order by
Come mail Is delivered
and It will be even
by Parcel Pont
BETTER THAN EVER.
• - ■ S ' 1 ■ *
to your dpor
COMB FRE E •
#S 3
Tin Cwlarville Horafd
m m m m n w i
Mi,OQ P fc r Y * a r -
KAHLH MULL Editor
K atem ) a t  the Poat-Offle?, Caiiur- 
vslle, October SI, 1887, as second 
elan* m atter.
FRIJDAY, JANUARY 17, IMS.
16 will he a  battle royal, tho Mus­
kingum  college basket ball game 
w ith the local varsity team  on Fri­
day  uigfit, Jan , 21. Don’t  forgot 
t  ie date.
I^tti ll'—ljiji,
In Periodica! Fashion,
The late Ju in  51 Falsie?. we* an* 
of the wits Of public life, When he 
retired from tho st-nata iW was not 
discouraged, but paid: ”1 Como. into 
fashion about every ten year* in  1111. 
hols,”
Law of the Harvest,
The law’ of tho harvest Is to reap 
mere than you bow. Fow an act and 
yon reap a habit; sow ft habit and yon 
reap & habit; sow ft habit and you 
reap a  character; sow a- character and j *utut* of Chicago.) 
you reap destiny.—'George X), Board 
man. • .
' teratenoNM,
SUMYStllOOL
Le s s o n
} (By B . O, SKbhERS, Director of Eve­
ning Department The Moody Bible In-
l
Mr. Charles F„ Gilbert, of South 
Charleston, form erly of this place, 
lift? purchased the G. M. Oha$i 
farm . The farm  is tha one he am; 
ihe.iatc/ Joseph Van H orn started 
,the hardwood lumber business on. 
Mr. Gilbert owns two splendidly 
improved farm s.
Insatiable Ambition,
, “I  hope our ambitious friend is sa t 
isfled," said the philosophic observer. 
"He has ' prospered so that he can do 
as. he pleases." “Yes. But that doesn’t  
content him, While he 1* doing as he 
pleases he wants everybody to quit 
work and applaud him for doing i t  so 
nicely,”—Washington Star.
Destiny of America.
A nation is not a conglomeration of 
voters, to be represented by hungry 
politicians empowered to partition 
the spoils of office, but a  people ani­
mated by a  common impulse and 
seeking to work out a  common des­
tiny. The destiny of America . 1b mm 
tual service; labor is the corner stone 
of our nationality, the labor-of each 
for all,—Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Indexing Extraordinary,
Indexers' have been responsible for 
many errors, but possibly , the strang­
est example of curious indexing oc­
curs in a law book. Turning over ItB 
index, a correspondent of the London 
Chronicle noted" the entry: “Best, Mr. 
Justice, His Great Mind,” and refer­
ence to the page brought this: "Mr. 
Justice Best said he had a great mind 
to commit the witnpBs for contempt 
of opurt,”
D o  Y o u  K now ? 4 4-
v
H ow  EX­
CELSIOR 
Alfalfa and 
Clover prills 
are Made?
The Hopper is absolutely water-tight—built as tightly and coin,-' 
pactly,as your watch .jfcThe smallest seeds. can*t leak through the 
special lock joint,
. The entire frame is riveted together—no bolts to work- loose.
• The Quantity Table Used on all E x c e ls io r  D rills  is enameled 
on heavy tin  plate, and the Indicator is regulated by an all-steel Lever; 
which is independent from the Indicator. This insures the highest de­
gree of accuracy. '
Disk Bearings guaranteed to wear the life of the Drill. Dust- 
proof and Air-tight.
. Heavy Steel , Wheels, Steel'Drag Bars* Pressure Rods, Steel Con­
ductor Tubes and no'gears to  wear, no pinions to  get out of order, and
only three cotters. 1
There is never any bother with E xcclsiq r A lfalfa a n d  C lover
________  , spring, your seed bill will be cut in two
good stand of clover assured. '
Isn’t it worth while to look into this?'
C. N . Stuckrey & S on ,
G eneral Agents,
Cenarvllle, Ohio
LESSON FOB JANUARY 19
’ *.-—y m-'».
MANS’ FIRST SIN.
LESSON text—Genesis 3:1-12, 22-24.
GORDER TEXT—"Every one that com- 
mltteth sin is the bond servant of Bin." 
John fcSi R, V. -
There are four natural divisions to 
thlB chapter in  Genesis: L The 
Temptation w . 1-5; II, The Foil, w , 
6, 7; III. The Trial, w . 8-13; IV, The 
Sentence vv. 14-24,
I, The Temptation w . 1-5. En­
vironment certainly did not cause our 
.parents in the garden, to fall. How 
long after the creation of man this 
event occurred no. one knows. Was 
It a real serpent? Why not? Did not 
Adam name all the animals? I t Is no 
stretch of imagination to believe the 
tradition that he conversed with them 
till driven, from the garden, True Mil- 
ton and not Genesis says this was Sa­
tan, yet Milton had Scripture author­
ity, Rev. 12:9. We are also taught 
that Satan can assume disguises, 2 
Cor. 11:14, etc.
Tho point of attack was to question 
the word of God;, this is always the 
open doorway to all aln. False the­
ology always leads in. the end to false 
conduct God had forbidden to eat of 
but one tree, chapter 2:17, but here 
Satan takes a  partial truth to make 
a  lie. “Ye shall no t eat of the fruit 
of all the trees." v. 1 (R. V.). Eve did 
what Jesus did when he was tempted, 
replied with the words of God vv. 2 
and 3. But though Bhe Baw. through 
Satan’s misrepresentation, she made 
the collosal- mistake of parleying. 
Gaining "that much ground Satan goes 
a Btep further. It'iB  not death she 
need to be fearful of; God would rath- 
er prevent her becoming like himself 
hence tho prohibition not to partake 
of the fruit of the tree.
Eve’s Mistake.
"Your eyes, shall -be opened . . » 
the woman Baw.” Human curiosity 
and. a  wrong ambition for a clearer 
knowledge have ever been' fruitful 
sources of failure. Eve made the mis­
take of adding to God’s words (2:17) 
and of allowing herself to see the one 
prohibition of the garden rather than 
the myriads of privileges. ■
II. The Fall, vv. 6, 7. The next 
step was but the entering wedge, The 
appeal was to the eyes, “it was a  de­
light to the eyes” v. 6 R. V., “she took 
qf it,” see 1 Jojm 2:16. When Gpd 
gave command-not to eat, he knew 
the danger of touching, 2 Cor. 6:17. 
There was of course a  possible escape,
,1  Cor. 10:13, even yet, hut scarcely 
so. Eve had gone too far, hence she, 
and then Adam partook.
Mam’* fault,
Adam’s fault *** t?'»t ho listened to 
hia wife’s percution (y. T,’). Their 
qesire for a  present advantage, “be- 
como like Ccd,” overcame the fear of 
a  future displeasure and illustrates 
tho Hebrew word for sin, "missing the 
mark.” Immediately their eyes were 
opened. - What they saw now wps not 
“desirable to  l >ok upon”- and they 
mudo theimielvea girdles from tho 
leaves of the fig trees. Man has ever 
since been seeking to cover his own 
shame.
HI. The Trial rv. g:13. Commit 
Iniquity and human nature seeks con­
cealment, Innocence never seeks cov­
er. Sin make* cowards of ns alb As 
the cool of the day approaches, God 
walks in the garden. Of course he 
misses Adam and calls “Where art 
thou?” From that day on bis call has 
resounded but man heeds not the call.
IV. The Sentence vv, 14-24. Adam 
sought to throw the blame upon Eve 
and indirectly upon God who had giv­
en him Eve. No excuse but seeks’to 
oyado responsibility. We see, how­
ever, in thq word* of this section three 
great facts presented. First, the re-, 
lation between the human race and 
the race of Berpenta, Everything that 
ia  evil, repulsive and vile is summa­
rized in that phrase "that olid serpent” 
Rev. 12:9, The trickery of a serpent, 
Its venom, itfcnotselesspess, its re­
sort to. dark plscfes, and man’s natural 
instinct to MU a Snake, all put togeth­
er, is but a summary of the curse as 
recorded in verses 14 and 15,
Second, the everlasting conflict be­
tween man and tho powers of evil, 
One JteaBon we know this garden story 
is true Is that It squares with our ev­
ery day- experience. It is as true to 
life as the laws of mathematics. The 
power of sin, Its‘appeal to pride, to 
lust, to ambition, to the pleasure of 
the eyes, to any and all of the emo­
tions, and tho counter pull of an out­
raged conscience ,are too vivid a re­
ality In our lives to  be dented, And 
lastly there is the prophecy of one 
who should conquer this power and 
bring all • things subject^ to himself. 
He who was to conquer that last en­
emy, death, 1 Cor. 16:24, 26. Having 
thus partaken of the "tree, of the 
knowledge of good' and evil” thereby 
Incurring.the curse,of labor and toll 
upon them God. avoided tho possibility 
of their partaking of “the tree of life 
and live forever” by sending them out 
of the garden and. effectually prevent­
ing their return v, 24, But the tree of 
life was not lost forever and now we 
are urged to partake of it to our full. 
See Rev. 3:7. ’
Adam and Eve had the power of 
choice and this lesson Teveals a faith­
ful portraiture of the drama of life.
—W ine of (jar dub 70c
A b W istam iin ’s.
For Infant* and-Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
B e a rs  th e  
S ig n a tu re  o f t
.■ s ^ T
Or'*-:
Financial Statement for the Fiscal Year 
Ending December 31st, 1912
The Mutual Horae & Savings Association
Of Dayton, Ohio
LIABILITIES
Running stock and dividends $2,104,£00.85 
Paid-up stock and dividends.... 2,706,127.48 
Deposits and accrued interest . 1,102,651.86 
Reserve and undivided profit
fu n d ,...: ..................... 420,202.62
Uncollected interest. . . . .  . . . .  _____7,051.47
* .
0 ,332 .99
ASSETS w ‘
Cash on hand January 1, 1913,.. .$189,521.58 
Loans on mortgage security. .. .5,782,709.13
Loans on all other security........  91,545.21
Due for insurance from borrowers, 5. CO
Bonds.......................... ‘............31,100.09
Interest due from m e m b e r s . 7,051,47
Real estate,,,......................   18,400.00
Office Building ................  140,000.00
Certificates of Deposit................  80,000.00
$ 6 ,3 4 0 ,3 3 2 .9 3  
State of Ohio, Montgomery County, ss:
.'William H. Kimmel; b ing duly sworn, depcs's and says that he is the Secretary 
of The Mutual Home and Savings Association of Dayton, Ohio, and that the above 
statement is correct. WILLIAM H. KIMMEL. .
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of December. 1932,
GUSTAV BECKER, JR., .
Notary Public Montgomery County, Ohio,
This Association Was Organized in 1873
and has not faikd to ray a dividend each six months since that time, 
v It is now the LARGEST and STRONGEST Savings Association in the 
.State of Ohio, ,i . “ f
‘ Receipts for past j ear ..... ............. $4,718,381,81
m Increase in Assets......................... $ 563,276.98
\ Dividends and Interest paid to mem-
, ... hers and depositors during past
3 y e a r ............................................................ $ 24*, 163.92
In d iv id u a l A cc o u n ts  O v e r £ 0 ,0 0 0
Present Dividend Rate Hv o Per Cent
. ' • O f f ic e r s  ,
JOHN E. V10T, President 
EUGENE WUICHLT, Vice President
JONATHAN H. WINTERS, Treasurer 
WM. H, KIMMEL, Secretary 
JOHN A. CASE, Asiidact Secretary 
LEE WARREN JAMES, Aiformy 
d *.L- . & RUFUS JONES, General Manager
■h. %■ W •
D i r e c t o r s
JOHN E. VI0T
W! S. HAWTHORN 
EUGENE WU1CHET 
EZRA F. KIMMEL 
S. RUFUS JOKES 
FRANK WUICHET 
LEE WARREN JAMES
- ■
e m i t
ALCOHOL 3 PfiR CENT,”.
A\^getaI)teEreparatianfi)rAs-' 
sforiiatuig ifeFootfaaiRegiHa- 
tingUie SKunadis andBawetsof
I n f a n t s /C ifikDRFN
mBkSelli
l i p
»
i f © :
I S ®
Piorooles Di^ estionCheerfuk 
ness and feLContalnntciiiter 
OpiuniHorphine nor Mineral; 
No t  Na r c o t ic .
.. i. i..i.ilw—i—«>J i .
' JfeitftefQM JkSUiCIZiWWt 
fhnykm&ed~jVsSerjaL +
.  JbdtKeMs- 
jifJseSad *
JstahpbUii*
Ctqtfcdnw  
tlLCLJTH TjTW!
AperrectliemedyforConsHpa- 
lion, Sour S tomach .Diarrhoea 
Worms,ComuIsiohs.FwBnsn.'a 
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signatare oF 
NEW YORK.
3Tor Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
H
A f & t j o j i l h s  o ld  |
’Guaranteed underthe FooJi 
Exact Copy o f Wrapper.
I f
U s e
Over 
Thirty Years
e m i t
YHC CKNTAUft COMPANY, NK.W YORK CITY.
J *
C lothes T h a t P it
'A
J  make clothes tha t fit at the shoulders, 
under the arms, around the neck and that.hang 
riwht, front and back—and the trousers look 
as though they belonged to youJ The clothes 
keep their shape too.
IT  W IL L  JU ST TOUCH TH U  
SPOT and prove an every day 
winner every lime. Good health, 
good cheer at»l long life is w hat 
we promise if you ;
B u y  O u r M e a ts
Microbes, disease and death lurk 
In a  lot of the m eat tha t’s sold, 
bu t not in ours; We soil the best 
and a t  a  fraction above cost. 
Our m arket is safe and not high 
priced.
G  H  CROUSE,
.Cedarville, Ohio,
T r y  U s
Dr. Miles’
A n ti-P a in  Pills
w ill help you, as  th ey  
have h elp ed  others.
Good for all kinds o f pain.' 
U sed to relieve Neuralgia, H ead­
ache, ^ N ervousness, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, K idney Pains, Lumbago, 
Locom otor Ataxia, Backache, 
Stomachache, Carsicknes9,. Irri­
tability and for pain in any part 
of the body.
“I have always been subject to  
neuralgia and have suffered from  
It for years. W hile visiting my s o u : 
and suffering' from one of the old 
attacks, he brought mo a  box of 
Dr.' Miles’ A nti-Pain Pills. I  used : 
them as directed and after taldng 
them it  w as the first tim e In years 
the neuralgia ceased from' the u s , of 
medicine." MRS. -E. C. HOWARD, 
<02 Greene S t ,  Dowaglac, Mich.
A t all druggists. 25 doses 25c. 
M ll-e s  MEDICAL CCL; E lkhart, Ind.
The BookmaltiF
FRESH OySTERSSI [every]-#- : ' •. \ ' r ’
Monday, Thursday and Friday
They are the kind you will enjoy, no 
^  water, nice and large, j  „
PHONE 110
C .  M .  S P 1 L N C E R
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIBS UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. , 
M E A L 8  N O W  a s  C l tN T S .
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
The Dost of Good Used in  the Cul­
inary  Departm ent. ■
LAZY LIVER
"I AndCsiiearots so food that I would noth#/ 
without them. I was troubled a greet deal With I 
torpid llvor end lieedSehe. ■ Row slues taklnel 
CaecurotsCand* Catherila 1 feel. ory much better I 
Isbell certainly' recommend them to m y frlsnds 1 
ss tlio best mcdlclub 1 have ciTer scon." j
Anns Bazlnct, Osborn ltiu Ho, *, Fall Hirer, Mass. I
6es? for 
The Bowels
A LOCAL 
MAN or WOMAN
is desired righ t notv to represent TjIe  Pic'roniAi. E ev iew  
In this territory—to call on those .whose subscriptions are  
about to expire. Big money for the righ t person—repre­
sentatives In some other districts m ake over $600.60 a. month 
Spare time workers are liberally paid for w hat they do. 
Any person tak ing  up th is position becomes th ed lree tlo -  
cal representative of the publishers. W rite today for this 
offer of »
P IC T O R IA L  R E V IE W
232 W est 30th S treet New York Oity
PILES
FISTULA
dab Aid, *
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Kb, MtfUttsn ar.neSttCsi ts 1M and thopnhiK eist is fasiN* a ammiW ct «n«M
limit nit* mti« cwt %mu. tmwaw* < m tt  
Dt pVIMH ahead. sKutlt.hail \m .
DRi*J. J. M eaE L L A N
m&nSrtiwt COLUMJM, 0.
mmSmm
Piles or Smiles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
Is Immediately relievo «ftd vKImattiy curs wi**
DR. HEBRAS UNBOiil
the meat wonderful 'sclcnUflc discovery of mcdcra tlfocs f,,r (he cuacs nritems* Piles, Rfiem.-c. Tetter, gftit ithcum, HlnS Worm, Bdrbt-rsJU'ft, etc. This ltighly ttiedf. fcateil entiiiCptlo naive JtUIs Use germs, ro* moves tlw trouble mil heals (!>6 ir-ltatimi jiormniiontiy.v- Absolute .GoUnfjclioa guah» an tCcd or tuonop refunded,
Price 69 et*. at Drngglot*, or tnsflW, Trial 
Jc.hiiplo 2  cents to cover mailing.
[THE a  fc, BITTNER ftO., Totedo, Ohla,
candy CATrtaanc
Peasant, Patatablc.PniPht.TsDtoGnod.tJoOood.T J.WL'3.1 ' f e '1 k p n j-r OnPA 10°* Kc.toa.Hevai*rold in bnllf. The gcrmina tcblct atamred OOO.! yttutantcod to onto ur your mwiGy hncke *^1
Sterling Rcmidy Co,, Chicago or N.Y. So* j
ANjUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES! 
J . h . McMil l a n *
Funeral Dlreotw  and Furniture 
Dsalor, M ftnutaeturer of Oenxhit 
Grave Vaults and Cement Building 
Blocks. Telephone 7.
Gedftrvilki, Ohio.
K od ol F°,r IndfgesOom
, . ' r  ,  V f *  Relieves sour stomach,
baifutatioiiof tho heart. Digests whatyou eal.
Slop your bad fciealh m . M<#f 
ibmtlve TaWeta
60 Y£AR9*
.EXPERIENCE
Trade^ ■ ■ ■•DEiiSfiS. m - - - - - CdRYRiaHTS Ac,
Ar.rraieafctiilifig a  tkaleh and defcHMlrm may 
rjutCKiv M rtrtur.i onr Apimuu free  w hH hrr an 
'iivftntl.ln ia 1Unhat-.iy Ti,.te!»f.ril)l<v„ f ’onitnuiilca.
a; ,it. fi *e. oldest ftefttif J-foraftCurini'Mitetita, 
l  atenta tnKfin tnrmich Mttrni A  Co, recalt* 
ttVrrlilt ttoiitf, wlfhM 't cimrgo. lit  tb *
Scientific American.
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iffimt bnUct
___ k-rtiou of adminictratlve officers a*
* ■ ] a means for Insulins greater scrutiny
E dito r] in the selection of public officials nijd
* f iio  t i- a ft f in a iio ii #  * it*
.. _ tutiehdnicn?, io thd IciiDrcii 
!l>e 46*: fconstItr-t!:jR1j'r-'vIdia,d for the pabular,.
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nm \i
election of United Plates senators," 
Tats Isas already been done by the, 
legislature,' but a legal question has?
^ # B e e € e < N k m * i i i « m M « e e
T he Kingsbury Co.
Entered a t  the Post-Office, C ad»r-1 b5lr^ ;  
ville, October 81, 1§87, as second | 
eliyia m atter, >
for fixing and centralizing responsl* arisen out of the issue created by the
FR ID A Y , JA N U A R Y  J7, m 3 .
FIRST MESSAGE OF 
GOV, CO i TO THE 
,  LEGISLATURE.
Columbus, O., Jan, 14.- Ooveniov 
Cox's first message to the TeSlslature 
provedHo be one, of the longest ever 
delivered to that body. I t took up thei 
various amendments adopted at .the 
late constitutional election, and print* 
cd out wherein the legislature should 
proceed to the enactment of laws to
• make operative the . amendments 
adopted. I t also recommended much 
Other legislation that was not made
. mandatory by the adoption of amend­
ments.
A strain of progressiveness runs 
throughout the message, and the spir­
it of it seems to per fearlessness to 
take hold and act regardless of the 
precedents in the state. He makes no 
ultra-radical recommendations, but 
progressiveness is ■ seen throughout, 
lie  refers a, number of times to Wis 
co ns In laws, and shows a  research 
into the modern laws of other states. 
The more salient features of the’ meB- 
, page follow:
To the Member's of the Senate and 
House of Representatives:
I congratulate you upon your, mem 
bership in the general assembly at 
one of tbo most auspicious moments 
in the history of our state; at a time 
when public intelligence is awakened 
as never before to the real import­
ance of the relation of government to; 
our social and economic life, and 
when it is responsive to the organic 
changes which our developing civiliza 
tion clearly suggests. 1 
1 Theory Severely Tested.
The new order of things puts to the 
severest test the theory of govern 
mental-control over the diversified af­
fairs of the face, hut we are strength­
ened in the face of uncommon respon- 
. sibilities by the reflection that every 
crisis has been met with successful 
achievement; so long as the principle
• of. exact justice to all remained the 
1 controlling consideration.
The governor ^stated that progres­
sive government’ which means con­
structive work along the lines pointed 
out,by. the lamps of experience .and 
the higher mpral vision ■ of. advanced 
civilization, i s - now on trial in the 
state. After calling attention to the 
. resources that had been provided for 
. •»’ thorough .tent of the principle of an 
enlarged Social justice, he sat forth 
-his opinion that a vast preponderance 
Of the people have faith both in the 
wisdom and the certain results of 
constructive progressive program of 
government. The executive said no 
fair-minded person Will dispute the 
logic nor question the equity,of any 
plan which contemplates legislative 
action entirely within the limitation 
'o f suffrage indorsement. I-Ie pointed 
out that If the legislature, In tho pas­
sage of a single law, runs counter,to 
public desire or Interest, the people 
have power through the referendum 
to undo i t  .
Upon basic governmental policies,
' he naysj
Our state government In an admin­
istrative sense, to be successful as 
State unit, and through the vigilant 
eye of its police power assist the 
communities, must be maintained on 
a base having In' view, these consid­
erations, namely
First—The placing of experts In 
theory and practice oh the state 
hoards of administration and regula 
tlon.
Second—The orderly and system­
atic combination. of departments 
which deal with the same subjects 
and problems and which are duplicat­
ing and In some instances triplicating 
 ^both labor and expense.
Third—The fullest legitimate and 
wholesome exercise of the police 
power of the state in matters of hu­
man welfare, health conservation and 
food regulation, where the local au 
tborlty is remiss.
Fourth—The enforcement of the 
same requirements as to economy, 
System and efficiency that join to pri­
vate enterprises.
With these observations with ref­
erence to theories of governmnt, ad 
mlnlstratlve and otherwise, and their 
application to present conditions, so 
eial and economic, the executive de­
partment would in tho exercise of its 
constitutional prerogative submit 
sundry recommendations
Justified by Conditions, 
Conditions not only justify but de­
mand a  drastic anti-lobby law* Aiiy 
person Interesting himself In legisla­
tion will not, if his motive and cause 
he just, object to registering his 
name, residence and tho matters he is 
espousing, with the secretary of state 
or some other authority designated 
by your body* ft his activities be of 
such nature that he does not care lo 
reveal them in the manner indicate h 
then the public Interest is obvious!1* 
endangered. It is lto more Ilian a 
prudent safeguard to have' it known 
What influences dre at work with re­
spect to legislation. There ought, to 
be nw temporizing with Ibis situation, 
Lobbying without registration Should 
be an offense punishable by Imprison­
ment* .
The platform adopted by tbo Dem­
ocratic party in convention at To­
ledo, dune 4*3, 1912, Is Iho contract 
made between the peopict on the one 
band and the state officers and ma­
jority members of the legislature otv 
tbs other. -Every instinct of com­
mon honesty demands that it b« car­
ried #jtt i t  to o t  i i« h  without ifluw
'.‘■■•tuffitvfirn'-y'f***- - A'^-a-‘ ...
Tho purpose of this is to cimpUfJf.. 
voting. The suffrage responsibility 
in SQ vital that confusion at the polls 
Should be reduced to tap nearest pos­
sible minimum. Tho ballot should 
bo shortened by abolishing as ri.ee- 
tivo tho less important offices,' Tho 
amendments to thp constitution which 
abolish the positions of commissioner1 
if  common' schools and tlie bqard of 
I uMie works and place these depart­
ments under the control of the gov­
ernor through appointment hy him of 
the administrative heads,' indicate 
the trend of thought on, this subject. 
Tn keeping with the intent of tin: 
short ballot provision, the legislature 
should abolish as elective thn offices 
of dairy and food commfsnloner and 
clerk of tlie.supremo court, both of 
which are of legislative origin, mak­
ing the former position appointive 
by the governor and the latter by the 
members of the supreme court. An 
amendment to the constitution should 
be initiated making the positions of 
secretary of state, attorney general, 
treasurer and auditor, executive de-': 
partmonts to he filled through ap­
pointment by the governor. This 
would leave only the governor, lieu­
tenant gqvernor and judges of the su­
preme court to be elected, The result 
would insure harmony of action in the 
state departments' and center respon­
sibility in .' the executive. The sev­
eral executive department heads 
could then net In an advisory capacity 
with the governor, as his cabinet. 
This is identical with the federal 
plan, which la conceded to he effi­
cient.
Second-p-'ISeparate ballots for state' 
atid national officers.”
Separate Tw o Issues.
This is induced hy the desire to' 
separate two distinct issues in the 
election booth, nnd- the wisdom of 
the suggestion i s , obvious,
Tiiitd—"Home rule for cities."
This principle is now a part of our 
constitution. The home rule amend­
ment, in addition to authorizing' cities 
to form their own charters, grants 
the general assembly the right to pass, 
alternative or optional laws which 
cities .may adopt without going 
through the expense and burden of 
calling charter conventions and , en­
acting charters for themselves. The 
whole question of municipal organi­
zation is now in- a ferment through­
out the country, several plans being 
tried out. Up to this time, there is 
nothing approaching a universality 
of opinion with respect to the most 
efficient- scheme. -I, would therefore 
recommend to the .legislature the 
adoption of such laws as will enable 
cities' with the minimum of expense 
and trouble to make such, selection as 
their respective needs might suggest, 
either the so-called business man­
ager plan, the commission plan, or 
the short ballot federal plan. The 
last named is obtained by a simple 
revision Of the existing municipal 
code. . - -
• Fowth—"The immediate valuation 
of property, tangible and intangible, 
of. all public Utilities."
The state regulation of public-util­
ities has been of such benefit to every 
interest concerned that every possible 
legislative facility should be extended 
to this administrative branch of the 
government Regulation is beginning 
to. sbed its real meaning in this .state 
as elsewhere. /While business. Inter­
ests at first regarded tlie operation as; 
an unwarranted trespass upon prop­
erty rights they have, by experience, 
found in the state a co-operative aid 
just so soon as thc'inaln objective of 
satisfactory service and reasonable 
rates was attained. It Is also regard-;, 
fid as more than, a coincidence that 
wherever supervision Is had over the 
issuance of securities the market 
yields better prices and readier de­
mand, Public confidence is naturally 
stimulated in* our state utilities by 
official certification to the legitimacy 
of the project, .There is no depart­
ment of our service, nowever, where 
public station calls for a, higher order 
of efficiency than this.
Fifth—"Home Rule In Taxation."
This requires constitutional changes 
and nothing can be done save the 
adoption of a resolution In behalr of 
an amendment to the Btate charter.
Sixth—‘‘The adaption of the Initia­
tive and Referendum amendment.''
This was merely a recomendatory 
plank. The I. and R., so-called, Is now 
a part of the constitution, but some 
action by your body remains -to set it 
Into motion. The Intent of this amend­
ment is to give to the people the right 
to redress a wrong through the ref­
erendum, end through the initiative Id 
procure a right that has been donic I. 
The legislative action should be In ex­
act harmony with the spirit of the pro­
vision. Something should be done to 
prevent the professional practice ol 
procuring signatures for pay, but af 
the same time there, must be the ut­
most vigilance exeirired, otherwise 
under the guise of an attempt to re­
fine the law, It might be made unwork 
Mile,
Shorter Hours For Women.
Seventh—"Further reduction in the’ 
hours’ of labor for women, and further 
restriction on the right tjfresiploy chil­
dren in  factories."
The inspector of workshops and fac­
tories strongly urged raising the 
school grade qualifications for chil­
dren between the ayes of 14 and id, 
nnd joins In tho opinion shared by in­
dustrial commissions In Other states, 
that the most wholesome results can 
tie obtained hy giving to the depart­
ment the right to determine the hour* 
of * labor for women and children 
Where tho present nine-hour law 
seems insufficient. This Is hot ptily 
regarded as the easiest method t f  
reaching a solution of this question 
hut it would qulclily result In the bet­
terment of shop conditions, Improve­
ment in sanitation arid surrounding? 
bring a factor In determining tbo 
hours of labor. In this conneetlofi It 
should he mated that the government­
al experts in Wisconsin regard the 
success .In that state to ho due in con­
siderable part to the discretionary 
power* lodged with the administra­
tes 0$e*ri,
•* j f l
rendered opinion of the governor of MS 
Georgia. It in suggested that your j 
hedy tp.ke^urii action as the Guccei-.fi-,! 
i’ul outcome of this just and popular 
movement deihands. No harm can 
come from the adoption of another 
joint resolution on the subject.'
Ninth-'-"!,cgiclation looking to the 
improvement of the roads and high* 
ways of tho state,’'
Good Roads and Civilization,
Nothing makes for civilization more 
than pood roads. An emphasized com­
munity life, improved facilities for 
school attendance, and better’ means 
of traffic in food stuffs, are considera­
tions which join to the general wel­
fare of ihe state. I know of no inter­
nal Improvement which so widely dis­
tributes ■ its benefits. I t . touches vi­
tally producei'S nnd con a tun era of the 
farm nnd the city ns well. Tile road 
laws of tho state are archaic, and 
conflicting, and the movement to­
ward better highways is seriously 
hampered In consequence, These laws 
Should be' recodified,- My informa­
tion Is that ,the preliminary labors of 
this task, not an Inconsiderable ope 
by any means, have been performed 
Without public cost by the good roads 
organizations.' Iowa has profited by 
the law compelling the use of the split 
log drag,, and It is strongly recom­
mended to you for adoption. Under 
existing law, we are taxing automo­
biles by machine unit. ’ As this is 
purely a police regulation, the ex­
pense Should be imposed in a more 
equitable way. Admittedly the best 
automobile law i s , the New York 
.mensure. The tax is levied on the unit 
of horse power, i t  is not fair to make 
the owner of a  machine of small horse 
power' and low speed pay to the state 
, for the? purpose of maintaining the 
,4|r-epst of police control, as much- as is 
assessed against tho proprietor of a 
big machine of high speed and large 
horse poyver, -The revenues to the 
btate from this source are showing 
heavy Increases so that the highway 
commission, in consequence, may bit 
enabled, without state levy, to work? 
out an extensive improvement plan in 
the state. It is highly Important that 
.there be given the-greatest-possible 
.co-operation by legislative enactments 
to the improvement associations, so 
called, that have been’ organized In 
some of the counties. Portage coutp 
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No Excuse
For Not Reading a  , Daily News­
paper— Ohio State Journal's 
Tenth Annual Bargain Offer 
Will Be in  Effect During the 
Month of January— Only Two 
Dollars for One, Year's Sub­
scriptions.
N ew spaper' ’readers, residing op 
ru ra l routes and In sm all townd, 
where The Ohio Btate .Journal is 
not represented by  a  news-agent, 
will again have an opportunity to 
secure one year’s Subscription for 
only Two Dollars. ' '  ‘
The m anagem ent of The Ohio 
State Journal has announced th a t 
the T en th ,A nnual Bargain Oiler 
will be in effect during the month 
of January . A t no oilier time o f 
the year can a subscription to this 
popular dally  newspaper be ob­
tained for a  less price than $wenty* 
flve cents a month, o r three dollars 
a year. ‘ •
During the past few years The 
Ohio Btate Journal has enjoyed a 
wonderful growth in circulation* 
I t  numbers among its patrons 
Democrats, Prohibitionists, Re­
publicans and Socialists, a ll be­
cause its one aim  has been to give 
the news im partially  and tru th fu l­
ly. The editorial page is conceded 
to be the m ost ably edited in the 
United States, and the editorials 
are i. t only adm ired, bu t endorsed, 
by all who read them. Colonel W il­
son, the editor, undoubtedly has a 
larger following than any other 
w riter in this section,
For. thn reason The Ohio State 
Journal is the only m orning news­
paper published in Columbus or 
Gentral Ohio, and the only news­
paper front th a t section reaching 
rural route renders on day of publi­
cation, i t  has a  big advantage when 
itcom es to supplying rural, route 
patrons with tup news. Fariiiors 
want art Up-to-date news service 
and are not contented with the .de­
layed service obtained through tho 
medium of afternoon newspapers’, 
dated for the nex t day. Much of 
the Im portant news occurs In the 
afternoon, or during the n ig h t and 
only a morning^ newspapers is In 
position to present such nows to 
ru ra l route readers in a prompt 
manner,
W ithin the past few1 months The 
Ohio State Jou rnal supplied Its 
rural route readers (twenty-four 
hours in advance or afternoon news­
papers, dated for the next day) 
w ith - such Im portant nows as 
Roosevelt,*s ani.tmtioemenfc th a t  ho 
would be a  candidate for a  third 
term ) the death  of Judge Price of 
tho supremo court; tho verdict In 
the Senator Andrews bribery case; 
the Titanic disaster: w ithdraw al of 
Judge . Dillon, as Republican 
nominee for governor; the at* 
tempted assassination of cx-Presi- 
dsnb Roosevelt, and the death of 
Vice President Sherman. .
Arrangements have been made 
whereby you may leavo your order 
at this office and we will Bee that it 
lsfllied. If you do not desire to do 
this, tho subscription may be Bent 
direct to The Ohio State Journal, 
Columbus, 0 . The Bargain Offer 
ojomu a t midnight, January Ah
Sale
Mg&as ft. clearance of stocK for us and an opportunity for 
you to procure the best clothes at a great saving in prices
BOYS' SUITS
Knickerbocker f in e s t  m ade S u its  a t prices th a t sro. 
• attractive'
$8.00 values now.;.... ......................  ....... v  ..........; ....... $ 1p98
$4, $4,50 and $5 values, now*.............. ................................$ 3 ,9 3
$3 and $7 values, now......... ..................... ............ .............$ 4 .9 8
$7>50, $8, $9,. $10 and $12 values, now??......... ..................... $ 6 .9 8
BOYS' O'COATS .
In ehawl collars and belts, and others w ith conyejr- 
tab le  storm  collars. .All patterns.
$7, $6 and $6.60 values, now.,;..„„„ ................ ............ .....$ 4 .9 8
$12, $10 and $8 values, now................. .............................. . $ 7 ,4 3
$10 and $15 values, now.... ............................... .................$ 1 1 .5 0
1o Discount on Finest Suits and
V alues $28, $30 and $35
Overcoats
Men’s  S lip = o n  R a in c o a t s  Serviceable each week of the year
20 Per Cent Discount During This Sale
Men’s Suits and Overcoats Odd Trousers
$16, $18.50 arid $12 values reduced to .
-  - ' * < *1 _ l  ,
$IQ,’$18 ap,d $16 values,reduced id ....
$25, $28 and $22 values reduced to ...
...........$9.98
..........$14,75
..........$17.50
‘ Peerless and Sweet-Orr m akes,'none better, arid in this Sale 
you will find real bargains;
$6, $7 and $8 values, now....$4.98 $4.60 and $5 valnes now.„',$3;75 
-$3.fi0 and $4 values, now....$2.98 $2.60 and $3 values now....$l,98 
■ - $1.60 and $1.76 values, now..............$1.24
Bags am t Suit 
Cases
?o Per Cent D iscount on all • 
- Valoea $6,00 and up
Men’s Union Two-Piece Underwear
' All ( i  grades, now......$3.25 All $8 a n d $2,50grades, now....$1.98
AU $2 grades now ... :..$1.48 AU $1,60 grades now..... 'J......$1.24
AU$1.25 and $1 grades.,89c All 05cAnd 60c grades now,.,... 45c
5 0  DOZEN• 1 ' f .
Four-in-Hand Ties
Strictly  50c values now 
offered a t  26c -
Manhattan and ExcelloShirts
$3 and $2.60 values now-................ $1.98
$2'values now-.',.... „..... ....... .............$1,39
$1.75 and $1.60 values now........... $1.15
660 and 60c values,,.,...,;................. ,.,..89c
10 Dozen Excello -Shirts th a t are 
strictly  $ 1 .5 0  values offered th is  
sa le  a t  . '
8 9 c  E ach *
CRITERION ONLY
Fur Caps 20 Per
$8.00 values now ...— .....
$5.0() values now...,'......
$3.60 values uow.’,.....
$2,00 values now........ ........
Cent Dis.
.... ........$e.4i>
....'.........$4,00,
....
>•*>•>*< ......... 1^>C0 <
|  The Kingsbury Co. Xenia,Ohio.
. Oysters 80 cents a  quart, celery, 
fruits, dates add nuts of a ll binds.
"Wm. M arshall
NOTICE.
Phillip  Southern whose place- of 
residence is, unknown, latevf Xenia; 
Ohio, w ilt take notice th a t  6n tho 
80th,day of December A . D. 1912, in  
the Court of Common Pleas, Greene 
GourjtyT'Obio where the action Is 
now pending, being cause number 
13227, the undersigned Lulii Carter 
Southern filed her petition against 
Phillip Southern praying for divorce 
from him, and for restoration to her 
from ernam e of Lulu C a rte r / The 
Bald Phillip Southersls required to 
answer the petition in said action 
not la te r than six. weeks after Jan . 
4th 1918 the date of the first publica­
tion' of this notice or such divorce 
may be granted. 1 , ■
Od Lulu C arter Southern.
By F , L. Johnson, her Attorney.
AN ORDINANCE
Cheating  a  Secret  service  bund .
Section 1. Be I t ordained by the 
Councilor the Village of CedarvlUe, 
Greene County, Ohio, th a t  twenty- 
five per cent of a ll m oney th a t is 
hereafter paid into the Treasury of 
said village redved  from fines .and 
forfeited bonds collected under any 
of the Local Option Statu tes of the 
State of Ohio, shall constitute a  sep­
arate fund lo be called the Secret 
Service Fund.
Sections. T ha t such fund Bhall 
be used for h iring  detectives »r se­
cret service officers, to secure the 
enforcement of said Local Option 
Laws.
Section B. This ordinance shall 
take effect and be( in  force on and 
After Its passage ahd publication ac­
cording to law,
Done in Council th is 6th day of 
January , 1918. ■
L< G* Bull, P resident of Council
Mayor of the village of Cedarvillo, 
Ohio;
A ttest—J. W . Johnson, Clerk,
3100 Reward* $100.
RtKM
C entral Ohio’s- Biggest and B est Store
‘ ' ‘ * ' .*  ^ 1 K
Our Great Sale of Women's, Misses and Children’s Uuder Muslins
An Annual E vent-W ill Begin Thursday, January 23.
* . . 1 * * * f * . *
Thousands upon Thousands of dollars worth of the Best Sanitary Garments, to 
be had will be offered at this Salei-at prices far below inferior kinds 
which wili.be found elsewhere.
We pay your fare to and from Springfield 
If you buy $15.00 or more.
&
The reader* of tills paper will be please* 
to lawn that there Is at least one dreaded 
disease that eoLettce liSs been able to Cure In 
*11 its stages and that Is Catarrh, Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive euro now 
known to the medical fraternity* Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, .require* a 
constitutional treatment, Hell’s Catarrh 
Cur* is taken Internally, acting directly up 
on the blood and mnenutsurraas of system 
thereby destroying th# foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient Strength by I 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature In doing Its wnrk, Tile proprietors 
have so much faith in ha oingtlve powers, 
hat they ofler ohe Hundred Dollars for arty 
cose that it fails to cure, fiend frit fist 0 
feslittiotiMs.
Address. F, X CHFKEY A Co, foleda 0. 
stoMbyDriijg«t,7B<s, , 
all’* Fa&lty Pfli* ate tb« heat,
Seal Shipt O ysters
The Oyster 
with the
Genuine-Sea Taste
In Bulk and Cans 
Rceiyed
Fresh Every Day
or j g g g s r
'^isnn>T Oyster System^ NOftWAlK.tOSH
. [Our Prices
Schm idt’s Old H ickory
F lour, 26 lb  sack for... .76c
Schm idt’s  Ocean L igh t 
F lour, 25 lb. sack for....70 
Country Cured Dscon,.,.12M 
B reakfast Bacon, per lb...l8 
Fancy Sugar Cured H am ,
l b ..........................   17
California atid Fictile
H am s, per lb,..,..... ,.,,.,...<.13
A frican Ja v a  Coffee, per
. lb—..........................................................................................22
R ib and Ja v a  Blend per - 
lb « H I4«’•*.*'(**■ *»««»*•»*** 24
Rio Coffee per lb...............26
Chick Feed, a ... 2Ji
SUGAR.
For Friday and Saturday only 
SPOT GASH 
25 lb. Bag for $1.35
PO T A T O E S  
60c BU.
H. E. Schm idt 6  Co*,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . , Xenia, Ohio.
inVUll'Wlwi ms
■xx  GET , OUR PRICES ON PRINTNG X X
DOMESTICS
Hill Bleached Muslin, posi­
tively the best brand on the 
market and worth 11c per 
y a rd ., Bale price O I _ 
Per yard. J . . : .  . . . . . 0 2 V
GINGHAMS
Apron check, this is a  good 
quality and ’worth 7 l-2e per 
yard. Sale price £1 _ 
'  .0 2 * *
Starts Saturday January tBtli^Ends Friday January 3fst. Just 12 Days of the 
greatest Bargain giving ever known in Cedaryille. This is the sale that saves you 
money, This is the sale that will help you reduce the high cost of living. Take ad­
vantage of it. Ouf* last January Sale was, great. This Sale will be greater, for we 
have, much larger stocks to pick from. There are great bargains for you in Overcoats 
Clothing, Shoes, Womens Coats, Sweaters, Underwear* Blankets, Rugs, etc. , Come
per y a rd .,
CALICOS
Positively the best calico 
made. They are.,the Simp­
son and American. Brands 
sell everywhere a t 6 1>2c per 
yard. Sale price . £*!•*» 
per yard .............. . 02**
Other Calicos 5c Per Yd.
Cotton Blankets
20 Per Cent .Off
p . - , , • • ■ • ■ ■ - ' I
I  ?■' • 'C m i ' t M t  I
OUTINGS
A lin e  lo t of light and dajrlk 
styles, our regular 10c 
value all go in th is  sale a t  
th e  very low prifce O  -
per yard.
This gives you 
$1.00 Blankets, per pair
, $1.50 Blankets, per pair 
$2.50 Blankets, per pair 
$2.50 Blankets, per pair
. $3.00 Blankets, per pair 
Our $2.50 and $3.00 Blankets are extra 
fine., Don*^overlook them they are-great 
bargains.
Bissels Carpet Sweepers
GROCERIES.
For jfiis special sale we have 
secured 25 cases 50 dozen of 
a  fine Standard Grade panned 
Corn that sells every where at 
10c can or 3 for 25c our 
special price during this sale 
per can is ........ ........ *
» •  * ». U  * I  «  *  - «
. 80c 
$1.20 
$1.60 
$2.00 
$2.40
I 1it
Best known and best made sweepers on the 
market.T w o  ■
|  Every person mntt'Pg *  purchase of |  £ »  ? " “ » » ........ .....................®f'25
£j 25c or.over will be entittlcd to guess If 'I J ^ Ja:na ^ aPlc*....................■......... $2,60
|  on the number of-Dollars a.id Cents f] $3.50 Princess...................      ...$2.$0
worth of goods wo sell in this 12 Days jjl $4.00 Parlor Queen......................   $3.20
| |  Clearence Sale.’ To the peison guess- l] $4  50 Triumph..............................  $3.60
|  mg nearest will-be given a -handsome |  $5.00 Superba.. .................................,$375
.... , '"  ■ «■.....
SUGAR. SUGAR.
We have just purchosed an 
extra ton of the best stand­
ard Granulated Sugar for'this 
' sale and offer 25 lb
f . * ST&ND4-kAMP;
l| Worth and sells for .  .............$6,98
I  / ' SECOHB PRIZE
sacks for. $ 1 .2 5
HOUSE BROOMS
B Ladies Dress Shoes.
Union Suits
•§}
?3' ?2t LaValiles* 4 We have/selected and placed^ in one loty Chain and Pendant, TPs a beauty, $ about 100 pairs of womtn fine Shoes But-
PERCAtES
j We handle only the best 
• grade that .sell everywhere
» . at 12 l-2c - per yard. Many 
beautiful patterns: to , pick 
from. Sale price ' M A l _
* per y a rd ., ............ 1 .1 /2* '
You'll want some’ of these.
LACES AND
EMBROIDERIES
We intend making a clean 
sweep of these and right here 
yoji will find extraordinary 
.... value, these we have divided 
into 3 lots. x 
LOT—1 A big assortment of 
laces, beading and em­
broideries. 3 c
Per yard.
LOT 2—Lace Edging and 
Insertion. Values tha t will
surprise you
Per yard. 7c
LOT 3—A wonderful choice 
showing.of flouncing, edging 
and insertion and . laces- 
Extra values 10c
Boys’ and Girls fleeced - lined Union Suits 
Splendid garments at
20 Per Gent O ff
Gold filled- Will wear a..life time, fo ton and Lace in Patent Leather, Kid and
. dJ-'T g A  If . Gun Metal that sold a t 2,00, 2.26 and $2.50 
SI - V alue.;...: * — . .  v . « p ^ » 9 U  jj these .we have .marked at a special price of
Dont fail to register your guess 1
' ’.........' v ■ ' 'ssa^Tarawaa^ yassa per pair------ $ 1 4 8
r mm
C l o t h i n g  B a r g a i n s
SUITS ATtfD OVERCOATS 
Mini’s Stylish Suits, this season’s goods stric t­
ly  all wool up-to-Uia-miiniUnn style Criterion 
..Brand,
$15.00 Suits
fo r.......................
$12.50 Suits
. ’ f o r ................ ..
$15.00 Overcoats 
.*  Sale P r i c e . . . . .
$12.50 Overcoats 
Sale Price... .<
O ther C oats a t 1-2  Prions.
$ 1 0 .9 8
..$ 8 .9 8
$ 9 .9 8
$ 7 .9 8
Ladies' Goat Bargains
We will not carry  a  single Coat over .to nex t 
season If prices will sell them . We oiler
$12.50 Coats < £ 7  i£ >
f o r ...............; ________*D f
$10.00 Coats :
Children’s  C ents At 1 -3  to  1 -2  Off
R ugs R ugs
We carry a  fine Jinn of Boom Size Bugs 
Tapestry and Body Brussels, Axmin- 
sters trad Velvets all at 20 per cent off 
this gives you a 9x3,2 Nepperhan.
Seamless lings a ^  J  J  q q
A DAINTY LUNQH
Will be served free to our customers on Saturday 
afternoons of the 18 and 25 from 2 to 5 p. m. 
You are invited to be present and partake of 
the refreshments*
314.90 value for , . . 1 
9x12 Oneida. Body Brussels Rug, a reg­
ular $25.00, value 0 0
11-3x12 Velvet Bugs extra heavy and
fine Quality $27.50 ^ 2 2  5 0
AT A SPECIAL PRICE. , 
Brooms have been and a r e . 
still high for good Brooms, 
poor ones you can still buy a t J 
low prices, but they are no 
good when you get them, the 
Broom we offer you here is 
our i regular 40c one -worth 
every cent we ask for.it.
Special Sale 
P rice.. .  ■*» .
3  FOR $ U 0 d ,
MenYDress Shoes 
75 Pairs.
P a ten t Leather, Vici, Gun M etal, 
B utton  and Lao®. S h o e s  th a t  
sold a t  $ 2 .5 0  $ 3  0 0  $ 3 t 5 0  pair 
They are not ju s t  th e  n e w e st  w e  
have, but are extra Q uality and  
will give ju st a s  much w ear a s  if. 
you pa I full pri e . Our sa le  
price on th e se ’is  •;
por pair- $1.89
S E E  WINDOW  DISPLAY.
not
Sweater Coats
Per yard.
REMEMBER
This Is to be the g re a te s t 
VALUE; GIVING SALE we 
have ever offered to the 
public. It will pay you to 
attend*
Extra Special 
8 Bars
Lenox Soap
for i
25 CenL
Saturday, Jan. 18th, 
only
For Men, Women and Children
All at 2 0  Per Cent Off
This makes* regular
50c Sweaters............ ............ .. 40c
$1.00 Sweaters................................* * - *S0c
$1.50 Sw eaters..........*..................., * .$T20
$2.00 Sweaters. ................................* .$1.60
$2,50 Sweaters. ............ . * • $2.00
BUY THEM NOW
Underwear
Men’s Shirts and drawers extra heavy 
fleeced* -
50c Garments................ * . . . . . . . . . . .  39c
$1.00 Garments............................ . .70c
. Men’s Shirts
Men’s Blue Wool Over Shirts, extra good 
and! weli made.
$1*00 Values. > * * *.»* < *»*»> •»«».■> *a .»/0c 
$1.50 Values........................................$ U 9
mmm
Men’s Suits
We have ..aging on a  special rack for
quick s;ile.
3 0  Men’s Suits
' th a t sold a t $12.50 and S35.C0. They are i
; left overs from h.st year, ;btit are geed j
i style and will g ive. a year’s wear to t h e ;
1 purchaser. They arc very cheap at o u r !
Sale
Price ................ $5- 98
Dorothy Hantlibag RAIN CAPES .
for Girls. These are extra good quality 
and will give 'splendid wear. Regular 
price 33,75. Sale ; A O
Other Capes low as 32.00.
Boys’ and Girls Shoos.
About 100 pair of them worth and sold Iro n  $1.26 (o 
$2.00 pair, go in  this uale a t  A n
P et pa ir................................. ...........................
Of course they are not our newest Shoes, bu t they 
an*good Sensible Sryifs ar:d will give the wearer 
as much service as If they paid full price for them. 
• Don’t overlook these.
Coffee. Coffee.
The Coffee we shall serve to you is our 
CANARY BLEND be sure to take a 
Pound or two home with you the price
.......... 30c
Misses Wool Underwear all 
.sizes in stock go in this sale 
a t 1*3 off.
Mens Wool Underwear 
Shirts and Drawers, all sizes 
in stock at 1-4 off. Buy them 
now.
Remnants of Calicos Ging­
ham, Percales. Dress Goods 
and Silks' a t very special 
prices.
per lb.
Wool Blankets.
Extrajfine large size. Ko Short gliates in 
these hut the very beet values $5.50Blarik- 
ets $4 40
“ |$7,50 f o r , , . . . . , . . . $ 6 0 0
| SPECIAL DEM0NSTRASI0N  
The^National Biscuit Company's
CAKES AND CRACKERS
Will bo given by us on th e  18th and 2 5 th . Dur­
ing th is  bale w e  w ill sol) any  
3-IO e p ack ages N . B . C, fiakes orcrackkrs 2S c  
3 “5 c  P ackages for-—;-..... ..................... ........... ...... -joc
Take advantage of th is
NOTICE
No Tickets will be fivers— 
No Goods will be Charged 
to any one except at regu* 
lar price during this sale.
BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE
CEDARVILLE OHIO.
Sale Starts January 18; Ends January 31.
.Prizes will lie 
give-away Saturday 
February 1st, 2 p. m. 
Come Everybody. '
TEAS TEAS TEAS
To users of Japan or Natural 
Leaf Tea, we offer you the 
very finest quality of .this 
brand Tea in quantities of 1
lb*andjover per l b . . .  . 5 5 C  
l-2Jb. LOTS, 30c*
This Is An Extra Special
Mt' FELT BOOTS
Mens Pelt Boots, single Buck­
le Overs. Guaranteed to give 
satisfaction. Regular price
33.35. Price. ; $ 3 * 0 0  
Same. 2 Buckle Overs regu­
lar price $3.85 p r . . $ 3 » 3 8  5 ^  
Lace Felt and Overs regular 2 ^
price $4.60* Price.S 3 * 9 8  #5?
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MJCAl ANtl PHONAL £  tetteanfi the program wilt incbule
S s vocal aiul instrum ents,! music and 
|  entertainment,. V ariety anil quail-
3 fx7 SWA /ytiaini«i
-'Win# of Cardiff, ion
A t Wlstcpinan’*.
Mr-. Ju lia  fornlon of Trenton has 
besiv spending several days with 
relatives here.
ty are guaranteed. . H ear them a t  
the  Cedarville opera house on the 
evening of Jan , “2,1913.
1\  K, M attlson, the w ealthy lunc 
owner and  farm er near Sooth Char­
leston) has retired from active work 
and turned everything over to Ids 
son, Edwin,
So far there has been,little w inter 
plowing «ln,[ie which m eans th a t 
everything will come with ’a  rush 
again nextBprihg.. This also means 
th a t horses will he in demand aud 
high prices will prevail.
- .1 .I .1 ». I.  ,  »»>VJ' ~u'1 • t l '  .
Attorney Fred Anderson, graduate 
of CedarviUe college, has resigned 
. as secretary o i ib e  Springfield Com­
m ercial Club and  will devote a l t  his 
tim e to the  practice of law . I
_ v
The Yeljow Springs' News atateB 
th a t Attorney S. W . D akin of th a t 
place is arranging  tq open au office 
. in this place.
E arn  something on your invest­
m ent hy tak ing  advantage of the £5 
and  !'3'i per cent reduction on win­
ter slothing and overcoats a t  Sulli- 
van’tiS7S. luniestone. Springfield.
-~F6r backache try  one of the 
large K idney P lasters a t
C. M. Rldgway’s,
S a rsra l desirable pieces of town] __ t  ■ ' / /vr^^^^ i^m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  mm mmmm
B e m n n lw  t in  U edan tlle  Pro- « ,  HALLER, HAINfciS & CO.V
tcetivo Association m eeting a t  th e  ®" * * . #  ,
Mayor’sofflco Tuesday afternoon,
M aynard Puffer is’ 
tires  in. Springfield,
visiting rala-
Misseg Helen Puffer aud Mildred 
Crouse are visitingln South Charles­
ton.
A t the state  association m eeting’ 
of County commissioners, Col. X. X’. 
Cummins, ot th is county was 
chosen president.
N otice j—F ree samples of Fleich- 
m aun’s, Cincinnati, compressed 
.yeast m ajr be had next Tuesday and 
F riday  a t  ffiegler’s  bakery, 
enough persons signify intentions ot 
u s in g tn iay east H  w ill be ordered 
twice a  week and will alw ays he 
fresh.
All Winter Clothing apd Overcoats 
goeam  our January  Clearance Sale 
a t a reduction of 126 to 83 per cent.
SULLIVAN,
27 S„ Limestone, Springfield, 0 .
Mr. G . IX, H anna was granted a 
perm am ent in jm iction 'against the 
Haiey^heirs moving thejr fence, A 
.juesfton arose over the propprry 
lines and Mr. H anna was sustained 
in his claimes by Judge Jones who 
heard the ease,
«
Winter Clothing ‘ ".Furnishings
Mr, Deross K ershner and mother, 
both of whom have been quite sick 
with the grip, are able to he about.
The college basket bail team left 
W ednesday on a  tWp for three games, 
StraitsviUfi. Junction City and N ttf  
Lexington will be visited.
We announoe our Clearance Sale of Suits, O’Coats and Furnishings 
— such extraordinary values have never before been shown in Xenia, 
An inspection will at once prove. the advantages of this unusual 
opportunity. Below we quote a few of the many reductions,
The n ex t num ber on the CedaT- 
v ille Citizens* lecture coprse wifi be 
“ The Stratforda.”  The date - is 
Wednesday evening, January  22, at 
aight o’clock. The p la t will be open 
a t  Johnson’s on Monday, January 
20, a t  two p, m.
Mrs. Oliver Dodds; of Akron, is 
here for a  week’s visit with h e r  
parents, Mr. and Mrs* J .H . Wolford,
Mrs. Caroline Wilson, who hag 
been .quite ill, haB been taken to the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. W . A, 
Speucer.
1  will operate my soda fountain 
a ll w inter with the best of Vodn 
and sundaes. , Also h o t chocolate 
at|d bullions,
1 Wm. M arshall.
Dr, J .  W , Dixon's residence wag 
placed under quarantine th is m orn­
ing by the H ealth  officer, Di H , Mo-* 
Farlam l, due to  the youngest son 
W alter, iiauing scarlet fever..
Mrs. Moore McMillan and son, 
W ard, left W ednesday for Rushvllle 
In d ., where they will spend a few. 
days w ith relatives,
. The many friends of Mr. Fred F . 
Rife, formerly of Greene -county, 
bu t now of K ansas, will be pleased 
to  hear th a t he is recuperating from 
a  very Successful operation upon a  
defective limb.'” M r. Rife hu rt the 
limb m  a  fall when a  child and has 
since been lam e. Mr. Rife’s sister, 
.M argaret and Mr. H arve Stormont 
form erly of CedarvilJe, are-with Mr. 
R ife a t the presen t tim e.—Xenia Re­
publican. . r
Mrs, K atherine Reed, wifebf Isaac 
R ee l, Xenia, form er residents 
th is place, died Thr,relay  after an 
liuess of several weeks, She was 
born in Viygihia aud  was 61 year pi 
rige. Resides a  husband she is sur­
vived by her mother, and one sister, 
Mrs. Baker of Chillicothe, Mose 
Bhepherd Of Brookville, in d ., Jam es 
and W illiam of Dayton, Joseph of 
Peeble and John and Aaron of this 
place. .
M essrs. Andrew W inter and 
Howard Turnbull and tli« Missed 
Gertnde and L etta  Bum garner a t­
tended the “ Rink L ady” .musical 
comedy a t  the Fairbank theatre in 
Springfield, Thursday evening,-
The South Charleston Sentinel 
says th a t John  M cDonnan expects 
to m ake his car load of ^  show ca ttle  
weigh 1,400 pounds w h en 'th e  next 
f a t  stock show' opens' in Chicago. 
M r. McDorman wants Ohio to be 
among tho.winning states once with" 
f a t  cattle,
Mr, and Mrs. R. a. Barber were at 
!iom« Thursday to a  .num ber o} 
triends when they were entertained 
a t  dinner; -
Among those who went from here 
to DaytOn-Wednesday to a tten d  the 
‘‘Pinlt Lady,*’ a t the Victoria thea­
tre  were; J . W .,Johnson and wife, 
Mrs. H arry  Townsley, Mrs. Jeaneth  
Eskerldge, Miss Florence Forbes, 
Miss Kellie M cFarland, Mrs. Jacob 
Siegler and  daughter, Miss Char- 
lotto; and W . H , Barber.
Mr. O. A. Dobbins is out this week 
during institute, work m  the state, 
He .also will be put next week.
Mr. Lawrence Garlough of, Clif­
ton has re tu rn  home after a  weeks 
visit w ith his three sisters in De? 
Moines, Xowa.
if
, ,  , i ^
Men’s and Young Men’s 
Suits
$25 or $22.5fl Men's or Young 
. Men’s §u itsand  O’Coats $17 .75- 
$20 or $18 50 Men’s of Young
Men’s Sm tsandG ’Coats $ 1 3 .7 5  '
$15 o r $16.60 M en’s or Young
Mph’s  Suita and O’Coats $ 11,7 5 ,/
$12.60 Men’s  o r Young Men’s
Suits and G’C oats ....... . .$ 9 ,7 5
$10 Men’s  or Young Men’s
S u i t s . . ....... .. $ 7 ,7 5
One lot odds a n d  ends in small 
size O'Coats, wore $10 and ’ - 
$12, sale p rice ........... .........$ 4 .7 5
Men's Odd Pants
Boys’ and Children’s 
< Clothing
A bout25Suits, were $7 and $8.
sate price........ ................... '.$5*50
One lot Suits, were $0, sale
« Price..................................$4.75
One lot Suits, were $0, sale I .
Pritf® .........-....................... $3.75
Gne broken1 lot Suits................$3 ,50
One broken lo t Suits....,.... ....... ,...$2.60.
Gne broken lot suits .....   $1,75
Boys’ O’Coats
-Go to O. M. 
a  large -Kidney 
backache. .'
Ridgway’s and get 
P laster fo r  your
■ Dobbius Bros, won sechiid prize a t  
the S tate  Corn $how las t w eek ' ht‘ 
L im a onffive aero yield.- The first 
prize wast.119 acres per acre,, the sec-" 
ond 10X acres per/ acre, This , irnv 
•' eoch year ex tends/its reputation as 
producers of seed corn:
,  f  * v , '  11 ' ' ‘  ^  ' >  ' r n n *  *
-„ M rs.E . E , P ost recently  mnder- 
WeuX an operation a t  a  X enia  hospi­
ta l  for the removal of a ; tnm ef th a t 
weighed eleven pounds. She isfm-. 
proving nicely.'
“ The S tratfords” w ill appear a t 
the Cedarvllle opera house Jan , 22, 
under the auspices of the Cedarvilie 
Citizens’ lecture course. Get tick­
ets a t  Johnson’s Jew elry Store, Sin­
gle admission is 65 cents. A season 
.ticker for the rem ainder of t h e  
course including “ The Strutfords” 
can be purchased for 90 cents.
The- Senior- Loyal Temperance 
Legion w ill m eet a t  the, home of 
Miss M ary E rv in  next Tuesday 
evening A t? o’clock. AU members 
are urged to be present. -
 ^ , 1 * 5 » , 
W ord has been received here qf 
the death of Mrs. Eilen. M ary Leary 
a t  Los Angeles’, Cal,, on January  A  
For more than  a  year Mrs. Leary 
bad been confined to her bed. Death 
was due to infirm ities of old age, 
She was 84 years of age and leaves 
one.daughter, Miss Susan, and one 
son, Hj’enry, who reelded w ith her, 
add another son, John, of Spring- 
field, The fam ily form erly resided 
here- and will be remembored by 
m any  citizens., .
The-Toledo papers give an account 
of Isaac W ebster, aged\31, colored, 
of th is  place being sho t Monday, 
Jan . 7, by. W ebster Lomax 97, col­
ored, over the affections of a  girl in 
that- city.; Isaac was shot in the 
stomapb and rig h t arm  anil was tak ­
en to the. St, Vincent hospital where 
it  is said he will recover.
A  daughter, was born to Mr. ai 
Mrs; F loyd Ferris, Sabbath.
The college basket ball team  m et 
defeat Friday  nigh fc a t  Findlay, to 
the tune o f 61 to  9. Tile boys how­
ever Were able. to. hold the score 
down closer than  la s t  year.
$6.00 values for,, 
$5.00 v a lu es . for.. 
; $i.00 values,for.,. 
$3.50 values fo’r..„, 
$3.00 values for;:;, 
' $2.50 values for.... 
$2.00 values for 
$1.50 vainps for., 
..1.00 valuesiiw.
$ 4 .9 5  
..........  $ 3 .9 5
$3.35 *
$2 .75  
..............,$2.45-
........... $1.95
- $1.45 
..,$,1.2 0  
•,—7 9 e
$7 and $6 values for.,
$5 values tor...,.... .
. $4 values to r...........
,....,.$4.67 
..,.$3.75 
......$2:76
Men’s Flannel Shirts
- ' ■ C •
$2.60 and $8 values for..,... ......... $1,48
$1.50 values for...... ....... .............„,$1.16
$ tu a lu 6 for... . ............... f,..... „,.....79c
Hats
Boys’ Knee.Pants
Dead  Anxmaes—-The X enia Fer­
tilizer Go,, will rem oveah deadstock 
immediately, free of charge. Cali 
either phone. Beil 337-W. Citizens 
187. W e pay  50c per cwt. for lmge 
or Bheep,'$2 fdr horses, $2 for cattle* 
delivered a t  the company’s plant.
Mr. G. A. McClellan has disposed 
of his Interest in  the Indianapolis 
Sun along, with the  Leed fam ily, to 
W . D. Boyce, owner of the Satur­
day  B l ide, a  sensational weekly. I t  
is understood th a t Mr, McClellan 
will go to Los Angeles, Cal.
The shit of Mrs. Josephine Turn- 
bull against Thomas Turnbull for 
$240 before L. G, Bull as  justice, re­
sulted in a  verdict in  favor of the 
form er, T hedefenden td id  not of­
fer any  contest and  i t  is said has re ­
tu rned  to Los Angeles, Cal,
Mrs. Robert. B ird received word 
Thursday morning of the death of 
her sister, Mrs. E lla  L . Freem an, of 
ML Carmel, 111. Mrs. Freem an had 
been an invalid for the past year, 
having been helpless since la s t Sep­
tember due to a  Btroke of paralysis, 
January  15 she suffered a  second 
stroke which brought the end. She 
leaves one son,'R udolph M. F ree­
man,
R. P. CHURCH) (Main 8treet), *
Teachers meeting Saturday a t  7 
p. m, '  »
Bible School Sabbath a t  9;80 p. m. 
PreaOhirigby the pastor a t  10:30. 
G. E . meets a t 6:80p. m.. 
Preaching a t  0:30 p. m. by the 
pastor. ‘ .
Mid-Week P rayer service W ed­
nesday.at 7 p ;m , *
Miss K atherine Ohilds, secretary- 
of. the X enia Y. W. C. A. and Miss 
Jessie Field, of .Iowa, spent Thurs­
day in  town calling on those th a t 
m ight be interested in having a 
branch o f the organization • here. 
The ladled report th a t  tkey Were 
given much encouragement by those 
called upon and it is probable th a t 
there will b® a meeting called in the 
near future. Twenty-five members 
are necessary for a  branch here.
Rev. M. J .  Taylor preached Thurs­
day evening for the F irs t United 
Presbyterian congregation in Xenia. 
Rev; C. M. Ritchie, Ph D., of. Oiit- 
ton U. P. church preaches F riday 
and Saturday afternoons, v  «
$1.6o values idt »•*»•♦*»*•*<**"»*l $1.15
,$i values fo r...................... ..........,7 9 c
60o values for...,...... ...... ................3 9 c
$3 values for.;,.,... .—........ ........ . $2.48.
$2,50 values for,,,,....,.... .................$1.98
$2 values for.,.....,.,.-.........
$1.50 values for..... ...................... ..fl.io
$1 Value for,,.... „79o.
Men’s Fancy Dress 
Shirts
$1.60 values for................... ,'„T.,,$1.1S
$1 values fpr....................... ........... 79c
60c values for...............     3 9 c
Sweater Coats :
4 , ' - -
•" - ‘ "6 v J 
$3.50 values fo r ......... ....................$2.76'
$3-values- foi ...........      $2,48
$2 values for.,................................$1.76
$1.50 values for «... 1, $1,X9
'  $1 values for.... ............................... ,,^c
50c values for................... ...... . 89c'
; jWen’iS Uaderwear
$2,50 Union and Two-Piece.,....$2.00
$1,60 Union and Two-Piece......$1,15
$1 Union and’ Two-Piece.............79o
60c Two-Piece Underwear,.,.,.... ,„,39c
'  . ■ t  * ...
Men’s Heavy Fur Gloves
$6 value, sale price..,.'..... ..............$8.76
$3 value, sale price.......... -.........,..$2.25
{ ' .  J ( ,  > r ' ’ , *i
$2 value, sale price................. ...... $1,49
$1,50 value, sale price..................$1,20
i
Make your, selections early, while selections are good 
Remember the number, 33 E. Main Street, Xenia, Ohio.
m m m m m m m m m m  m m m  m m m m m  m m m m m m m m
his new f«t pdftoawlfi 
_ _ rqutekly ridVour fsrrtl ofv 
J>*3y*Very mt end motiee—And 
Y14o it without * bit Of triar* 
For bother. It never kfHt
Fierery time: the (leanest,
Yfteit end eutctl rat poiso'h inide;.
B is-K it Fn&j&j
#hm mu> pulton (n th* ittbk
,. oi the old slvle, Ii*r<l4o-ni>«i out.), RatHis-Kit I’Wte istititnpill*nt»I,hand//  
tutiC, Voif dim'lhsve to ns«n «po0n of knife 
rstnorcltfn.Mthecsnand spread it Mi" - - ....  (ufc
NOTICE.
The annual m eeting of the share 
holders Of the ®edarville Building 
and Loan Association will be held 
In the office of the association {town­
ship -clerk’s officef, Saturday, eve­
ning, February 1, 1913, for election 
of directors any anyother business 
tha t m ay come before the meeting. 
Polls open from 6:30 to 8;80 p< m.'
Andrew Jhcfcaon, secretary.
O n ly  a  Little O v e r  a  W e e k  M ore o f O u r
January CLEARANCE SALE
And st il l  low er  and low er  c r e e p s  t h e  pr ic e s , ready-t o -w ea r  "a ppa r el  has d ro pped  to  extrem ely  l6w  fig u r es  and sh o e s , dry goods a n d .house
FURNISHINGS OF ALL KINDS ARE KEEPING FAITH WITH THE CLEARANCE REDUCTIONS.
A  CORRECTION.
r>
e undthfi
Itideflnittlir. JCiiSTmtct,
■  OrtUitjlftiiitiinjitr pre:i lh« t J  ooUon ItMl Lfto
! r«*«b*(S>d V0t»r Vewnm, (66r.
QMtenludiittei,
SS* m h r -  " z te M r ,  
Ht J E s m r *  "$j .
„ v  1
:## pt,■dm&hto.
.  trttm M ,
^  FRKl’AtoJ  Tilt Kri ttkiMCt, UaiMMwSt, j  britlfliH.9. ■
Forg  H a id b y i.E . W&ddle, frtti’# 
Aftd f ] H V d ' j & ' M '  m Q & rty t 
itfm gm t*
Editor Herald *.
I  noticed in an article in your last 
week's issue th a t you explained the 
ligh t sentence placed upon the party  
-who recently  stole a  hog from me, 
oh the grounds t h a t !  “ was not in- 
Mined to be hard on him ,”
Now I  Wish to say th a t I  had 
nothing w hatever to do w ith the 
f in e  placed upon the guilty party. 
I  was interceded with by a  number 
of parties and m  each and every 
instance my answer was “ the law 
m ust take ire course.”
I  hate been ‘'guilty” of leniency 
In former eases—but this time I 
allowed the Mayor to impose what­
ever fine Urn act Justified. \ \ \ ; /  
" - ” I), :$, Ervin,
M  UK** AatbEfik Bii* «M» Wv
Coats aud Suits Reduced
SUITS—
In all wool novelty tatktures, satin 
lined, newest ahd moat popular 
styles, about BO to select from, up 
to $18.00 Values, will close at.$9,90
A few Mannish Cloth Suits, Various 
mixtures, regular $25,00 styles, 
now marked .$14,76
(These are all "Wooitex”)
The balance of our best "Wooltex” 
models, in Black, Blue, Brown and 
Mixtures, values up to $45.00, are 
going at .$19,76
C0aT8“ “
A wonderful assemblage ot styles, 
ranging from $12,00 to $35.00, are 
taking their departure a t . . . . . .
$6.98 to $12.00
This assemblage Includes fancy mix­
tures, Black Broadcloth, Blues aUd
Black Zibellnes,’ Boucles, and Cheviots,
Many are dependable “Wooltex.”
Carpets and Rugs 
H ave Dropped in Price
And yon can beautify your home this spring a t a  very little expenditure. 
BRUSSELS CARPET—
10 patterns to select from, regular 75o quality is now priced,.,
ALL WOOL AND COLUMBIA, BRUSSELS— 1 C h € l« »
Seiis regularly at 8Bc—reduced to . . ........... ........................... .
$37.60 WlLTON RUG8—
'2X12 . . . a . , * , . . v
$42.50 WILTON RUGS—
9x12......................... ................................ .
$30.60 WILTON RUG8—
- $.3x10.6 ................................................................
$21.50 AXMINSTER BUGS— C l  I t  7 R
$14.00 BRU8SEL8 RUGS— $ 1 Q
$20.00 WILTON VELVETS—
9x12 * . • . . . # , . . * , •  *«•
$18.00 Br u s s e l s  r u g s—
9x12 .................... ........ ............... . a . . , . . , , . . . . ..........
$27.35
$33.35
$24.35
$16.35
$12.75
ItV a Known Fad 
About Our Footwear
How durable and well fitting it IS. And 
now, during the clearance sale, all 
prices have taken a  downward trend.
LADIES—
$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 Shoes, 
latest styles, are reduced to .,$236 
And some-are as low a s . . . .  .$2.49
MEN’S ,ANO BOYS’—
$3.00, $3.50 and $4,06 sty les,. 
now * . . . , . . ,  ,$2.4i
Boys' sizes, in the sturdy, 
well made kinds, $2.60 and . 5 
$300 lots ,71
CHILDREN—
From 6 to 10 years, can be 
^ fit in $2,00 and $2.50 styles a t.$1.49
- All Rubbers and Arctics Reduced,
We urge you take advantage of the reductions In prices, during the remaining days of our gale, which ends January 26th, It’s a positive Clearance of our regular merchandise-• f; 
Sweeping prices on muslins, bedding, domestics o f all kinds, dress goods and everything throughout our store, ALL marked at genuine CLEARANCE BRICES,
. The Johnston-Shelton Company
EAST THIRD AND MAIN STREETS . (Succeasora to The De Weese-Bidleman Co.) , DAYTON, OHIO
I I
*floati»Vi*4 Worn 3rd Fug*'
FlfiST MESSAGE OF 
GDV.COX TO THE 
LEGISLATURE.
periunce might dictate. There Is some 
tlie
1
ty, oWp, Is probably the most notable 
instance in this country. Nothing In
discouragement should be done by 
the state- On the Other hand .good 
reads students are agreed in the 
opinion that they are entitled to Buch 
cooperation as will facilitate this Im- 
tortaut ccwnty. function.' i  unhesitat­
ingly subscribe to thin view, The'old 
national ro*d» running almost . mid' 
way through the  state, east and west, 
should be Improved from our eastern 
border to our western line, as the 
first statewide highway. But the 
Condition precedent should be such 
c ooperation on the part of tho eoun- 
ties through which it passes, as will 
©fleet an adequate appeciatfoh of the 
local benefits to accrue.
Tenth—“Continuation of' the re­
form }n the conduct of the state’s 
penal- institutions which hah been' in­
augurated and the abandonment of 
thq present prison system, etc.’’
Th# commendation, of the board of 
administration plan is fully justified 
by yesults obtained, but there is much 
,yet to be  clonei lit fact,, every- .com- 
mission created during the last few 
year* finds its function of wider ben­
efit tb  the public^ interest than, the au­
thors of the legislation doubtless con­
templated, and yet the administrative 
' beads find tfiatty changes needed in 
UieMaws. This Is not surprising 
sli&IjS* dur laws can only properly be 
refilled by , '  experience., The public 
musfci not gain'? from the recurrent 
dtflcultlee ih the state institutions’an 
Impression, that, the board Of, admin;
Jatratiori plan‘is wrong in theory. The 
troubles encountered, in , the instith-. 
tidnst-of correction are more fun-,
- damehtal. - The wisest managemenr 
the mind can devisej and J;be most hu - 
man^soUcy the heaft' Cah* inspire Jean 
not correct the basic defect' "of hn 
propdr commitment, .
Taxation is Live Issue.
Taxation .-is always a live subect 
and-jt may later submit recommenda­
tions touching -on matters apart from 
the- provisions either of our platform 
or the mandatory amendments.
After recommending a law for the 
regulation o r  the sale of stocks and 
bonds'! the governor takes up the so- 
called employers* liability laws'.as fol* 
lowsi?
I t  would certainly be common bad 
faitlilnot to pass,, a  compulsory wofk- 
’ men’s Compensation laWs, - No?-subject 
, Was .discussed during the last cam­
paign' withjgreater elaboration ;pnd It 
muet.be stated to the credit of our cit­
izenship genfeyally-.that, regardless of 
the differences of opinion existent1 for 
mapy years/ th e , justice erf the coirt- 
pufaery feature is now admitted. Much 
of the  Criticism « • the ‘courts has been 
due 'to  the trials of personal injury 
caiff* under the principles of praetlce 
wlfich held to  -the $ellow\ servant rifle, 
the'.yseunfptldri■' 0* J risk • and cdnfrlbu- 
toi^megligence, to be.a ground of de­
fense. Thp Jgymart reaches his con- 
chuiSlSn witn respect to justice' along 
thA fines ,ftf conjmon sense* and the 
practice in personal injury Cases' has 
bedfe so sharply in  confiict with the 
. plain fund amen tal s of right that social. 
ttni>£*t haS' bden -much - contributed to.
A M^ond phase of tills whole subject 
which has been noted in the develop? 
raoprf'of the great Industrialism o f the 
ciay$as been the inevitable animosity 
between capital and labor thrbugli tho 
ceadnieSs litigation growing out of 
thdse cases; The individual or -the 
coipairatlon that employs on a largo
•scald has taken insurance in liability . . . __ . A
cog®jjr»e«t • nnrt in ton mnny Instances .* L9
tM-.’j huu-ti a iuuttf ti (A littlo 
ere* fit opinion have iota carried law 
the courts. The third Injustice Haa 
been the waste occasional by the sys­
tem, The injured wo km*n or tho 
family deprived of lt.a support by arai- 
dent In not so simimstaneed that the 
case can be contested with the corpor­
ation to the court of last rt jort. The 
ne>od of fund* compels compromise on 
a  base that is »ot always equitable. 
Human nature many times drives 
afcarp bargains that can hardly be en* 
ckused by the moral scale, in the 
‘final analysis the cost of attorney fees 
is so heavy that the amount which fin­
ally accrues in cases of accident ia 
seriously curtailed before it- reaches 
the beneficiary. These three consider­
ations clearly suggest the lifting of 
this whole operation out of the courts 
and the sphere of legal disputation. 
And then there is a broader principle 
which must, bo recognized. There ip 
no characteristic of our civilization so 
marked ns the element of interdepend­
ence. as between soolal units. "VVe are 
ail dependent upon our fellows in One 
way or another. Some occupations, 
however, are more hazardous than 
others ppd the rule of the past'iu com? 
pelling those engaged in dangerous 
activities, to hear, unaided the burden 
of this great risk la hot right, Tbe 
workmen's compensation law |h  this 
state, which, however, lack's the com-' 
pulsory feature,- has made steady 
growth in popularity. ■ The' heavy de­
crease In rates clearly indicate econ­
omy and eflloiency in the administra­
tion of the state, liability - board of 
awards. The compulsory feature, how­
ever, should at once be added, I  re­
spectfully hut very earnestly urge its 
Adoption amendatory of thej present 
law with such other changes'as 'ex­
force and justice in h  contention, 
that the employers should be given, 
tite option of insuring either in tbe 
state,fund under the liability hoard oi 
awards-. Or in liability companies 
which have met all the requirement,h 
of the state department of insurance. 
If the state hoard gives better service 
and lower rates It wilt be-perfectly ap­
parent that the liability companies.are 
operating on the wrong bade, If on 
the .other hand Insfiranhe concerns 
yield an advantage in both service 
and rates then it would'be safe to as­
sume, that efficiency and economy of 
administration are lacking' with the 
state, board. The competitive feature 
may be wholesome. The objective to 
be. sought is the- fullest measure of 
protection to those engaged in danger­
ous occupations with the least burden 
of cost to society, because after sall 
tbe‘social organization-must, pay for 
it. The ultimate result of this law 
will be the reduction In death and,ac­
cident because not only tbe humani­
tarian hut the commercial considera­
tion will suggest the necessity of in* 
stpUing and maintaining with more 
vigilance modern safety devices.
-H e recommends the" Consolidation 
of ‘several departments of government
Wader one department/ to be known 
as ,the agricultural department , and 
’shows Wherein there is now much du­
plication of efforts. Hje recommenda­
tion' embraces a broader field for the 
State university in that he believes 
the state should use the university ty 
greater advantage. He shows the 
good effect upon legislation and.the ad­
ministration and affair*-of the Wiscou- 
sln/universlty .and sees no reson why 
the Ohio university should not be 
glVeti the power, . through, co-opera­
tion, thus aiding this state/
Favor,* Minimum Wage.
Upon the subject of a minimum 
Wage, he’ says; -/•
.The newly amended constitution 
gives to the state the-right to adopt 
thp.minimum wage, add tp pass lat a 
for the general welfare, of tbe em­
ploye. ’There should be a common un­
derstanding of this Bubject as de- 
velopfed by a survey of the wage que.i-
fto lxw >i*i*e4 until alter thU i* *e
fompiiiihcd except to protide for oh 
vlQindy unjust conditions effecting 
the wages of women and children. 
The labor departments of tha indus­
trial commission, if it la established* 
ceuid doubtless make thia survey 
Without adding to the public expense. 
It is *  question of live concern, and I 
regret that the information la sot at 
hand ao that a  legislative remedy 
might be applied without delay, ft 
is recommended that your body pass $  
resolution empowering such agency 
as in  your Judgment seems best ip 
make tbd investigation.
Recommendations are also made for 
the establishment of a state printerjr 
the building of an office structure as 
an economy—the state now spending 
more, than ¥50,000 a year fpr rent, and 
for the regulation of moving picture 
shows. Ife then proceeds;
,, The commission appointed by Gov­
ernor Harmon , to codify, all subjects 
which relate to tho child, has devel­
oped many interesting aspects, and i  
am convinced that Its suggestions can 
profitably claim the moat careful con­
sideration of your body. The com­
mission take* up the vital’subject of 
the widows relief bill, and while it 
has'nbt unanimously agreed aa to the 
desirability of such a law, it is. con­
ceded that should' any be passed, It 
should provide;
"For the.' partial support of women 
vjhose husbands, are dead or become 
permanently disabled for work by rea­
sons of physical or mental Infirmity, 
o r  whose husbands are prisoners, 
when puch women are poor, and are 
the mothers of children under the ago 
of fourteen years, -.nd -.such mothers 
and' Children as have a legal resldefidd 
In any county of the state.’*
Limited to Six Months.
The, order making an allowance 
should not be effective for a longer 
period than six months; blit, upon ex­
piration, the time could be extended, 
provided the home has first been vis­
ited .and conditions Investigated.. The 
child or children must be living wifi 
the mother. The allowance Should be 
made only when in the absence of it 
the mother would be required to 
work regularly away from her home 
and children. The1 mother, must .be a  
proper person, morally, physically, and 
mentally .for the bringing up of -the 
children. The purpose of such a law 
is to keep together families of wid­
ows and small phlldren, that might 
otherwise be broken up, the hellef be­
ing that it Is cheaper to maintain 
these children in their homes than in 
public institutions, and that they hrq 
much better off with their mothers. 
The moral anad humanitarian, consid­
erations make-strong appeal tb public 
favor. The great majority of Juven­
ile judges "believd the Jaw should be 
passed, but that it should be a felony 
rather than' a misdemeanor for any 
person to attempt to obtain an.allow­
ance for.any one not entitled tb if. 
The state inspector of workshops and * 
factories is enthusiastically in ,favor 
of the law! He reports that in certain 
eases he hhs investigated, where the 
Child labor .law- has been violated,, 
employment'Is rendered necessary by 
the .absolute dependence of - a' wid­
owed mother. In such Instances, the 
growth of the. child, physically, intel­
lectually and morally is interfered 
with,,, and these are consideration* 
which must be measured on a higher 
footing, than- the items of public ex­
pense. Under existing law, the father 
who consigns his children to the coun­
ty childlren’s home, because of. his in­
ability to maintain a satisfactory do­
mestic arrangement, cannot pay the 
county for this * Service. Instances 
have been reported where the parent 
has desired , to do this, but there Is nb 
enabling statute. This one Item would 
help to bear the expense'of giving 
aid to ■ dependent widows. I recom­
mend this whole subject for the very: 
careful consideration’ of youi* honor­
able body,
T H E . G E M  C I T Y
♦  #  W •
Building? and Loan Association
Of DaytoM, Ohio
Financial Statemfent January 1, 1913
4
. . .  H i t f o u n c m  .... , ,  . 
J-oans $.1, .dll.I8^.ll'i
Cash on hand I41,ibff.i2
Office Building 7(5,000.00
Furnltun* and F;.-,turps,,  . 2,000,00
Real TCitate L (< 8,005.40
interest due 7,4i8.oo
$4,027,703.00
TjIAHI IdTIliH.
Favings Accounts . ,$2,i48,,TiO 3$ 
OertlifMites M Ftoei;. . . ,  1,413,010.08 
<;er;lflcntes of Deposit,, 832.898,98
Uncollected Warnings.*,*. 7,418.00 
Surplus--*
Reserve
F ttn d ........3,000.00
Undivided
Profits 31,405.04 125,405.01
$1,027,703.00
InordMh ifi Asset* for the year - \ ......... . .$480,010.31
Increase in Surplus for the year.............. ... 19,076.51
DIVIDEND RATE FIVE PER CENT
o . . . .  .,
'deposited now on Oertificfites bf StCck or Deposit boor's 
interest from date, payable ih July,
* !
'
OITTCKR^* 
THOMAS ELDER, .
PrtMdent. ^  
OSK'AR .|, BARD, , 
Vice Jprcg, mui «en. Mgr. 
W. M. RHOUK, 
SecreWry.
rfOS, It- f.KIWART, Treasurer.
im tE u ro R s:
TtiOMAs i:u> rin
C. tv, DUCTIN'
FltKD SANDMiCIEU 
I), V. GlDl»H«Elt 
3. ELAM AR l’7, 
w . i). (t ia m h e u ia h  
Oscar <T, HARD
6  Nuifth M ain St., Opp. Old. Court House
It mbr* cpnvonient, your account will receive just as careful attention by
N esbitt
&  W eaver
Tw(MIundred (200) Suits and Overeats,
v
- -i-
, I
VV' .  \  l . ' -  ' r # \  ' . t * ' a '
Every garment in  this magnificent lot of bargain* 
is of this season's make, tailored by Hart, Schaffner and 
Marx and the The Atterbury ; System, A ll the; new weaves 
and shades, and very smart tilings in eyery size from 33 
to 48, We can fit you and please you no matter what 
your size arid taste. Greatest Reductione in our history. 
Come while selection is g<• I* *
' y
20 Per Cent O ff oni P a rd o n  Trousers - 
20 Per Cent Off on Boys’ Suits and O’Coats
$1.50 Shirts 9 8 c 50c H osiery 19c
X en ia ,1 Ohio
A ri^ ’g to be avoldied ig the rapidly 
Increasing expense In this coat of 
maintaining the militia. While thi3 
organothtiott has its function and ijta 
maintenance In large degree is made 
poaaibte by the patriotic service of 
private* and officers who are devoted 
to military subjects, still it is scarcely 
conceivable that any necessity exists 
for the yearly disbursements In our 
state which alinOBt equal the total ex­
pense of two of the three constitu­
tional branches of the government— 
the judicial and the legislative.' One 
of the unfortunate tendencies of tbe 
time is toward excessive armament.
I Join in the recommendations made 
by GovCrfiof Harmon in relation to 
the following matters; The Perry 
Victory Centennial,’ the Panama Ex­
position, .state supervision over pri­
vate hanks, and tlie power of special 
counsel from the attorney general’s 
offlo* to fcppear before grand Juries!
JAMBS M. COX.
I ? * . .
iXJLMLj l^>SJh k
m i M m
. , b  W *'Very ieri^u* mattAffo iak ’ 
medksinJ and hays ' the 
.wrong on« givsA you* For thia 
reason Ws nrga‘ you in buying 
*° h* ctfsftii to gat the ganuino—
rmcifORD's.
.K*
iv er
The reput
Great R.eductiori
A
Many) Su its at H alf Price
Fine time to buy~~winter just comtiieiiced. 
No old £oods among these.
Hutchison & Gibney
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